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Townships destined for clean up 

Flemings Lake Road 
a mattress by the wayside 

Short trip to the dump? 

Too many roads look like this 

Fiorello readies for weekend opening 
(More "Fiorello" pictures on page 36.) 

You can "e1ean up" in Independence 
or Springfield Townships on Saturday, 
and nobody's going to object. 

Somebody will even probably give 
you a bag to help. 

May 4 has been designated as the 
official Springtield Township Clean Up 
Day and as one -- the second to be May 
11 ofticial Cleaq Up day in 
Independence Township. 

Township landtills will be offering 
dumping privileges at no cost to 
residen ts on the designa ted days. Ben 
Powell Landtill on Clarkston Road 
served I ndependence Township, and 
Marlowe Landt'illllll Rose Center [{oad 
serves Springtield Township. 

No cycles 
Motoreveles and church servIces 

don't mix--and hopci'ully won'! be 
required to if area pastors have their 
way. 

The Indcpendcncl' Township Pastors 
Association has decided to inform 
parents and young pepple that there is 
no permission for nllltori/cd recrca
tional vehicles to lw operated on the 
property of Clarkston :irea churches. 

"Several cllngregatillns have eXlwr
ieneed d isnt pt ion of services by loud 
motorcycles," Rev. I{obert Walters, 
association secretary. said in making 
the announcement. 

The 1501iey of the dlllrches it to 
withhold permissioll for the operation 
of motorcycles and snowmobiles on 
church property. Written consent of a 
property owner is required to be on the 
person of cydists using other than their 
own land, umler provision of township 
ordinance. 

Besides the noise factor, pastors also 
are concerned about the safety of 
persons on church premises, I{ev. 
Walters noted. 

About 15 groups, primarily Boy and 
Girl Scouts, have been assigned 
roadside areas in Independence 
Township. Eric Caldwell of Sashabaw 
Presbyterian Church has had 5,000 
tlyers printed for school children to take 
home in the hopes of recruiting more 
volunteer workers. They ean sign up by 
calling independence center at 673-
2244. 

The K nights of Columbus on Maybee 
Road have volunteered their hall for use 
as a pickUp center, and have made 
available a dozen pickUp trucks to 
assist in the clean up. They've also 
contributed $25 towards the food fund 
which will be distrbuted fr0111 Sashabaw 
Preshyterian Church between 10 a.m. 
anel I p.m. McDonald's have provided 
an orange drink dispenser for the day. 

Group leaders arc being encouraged 
to pick up the lunches at the church in 
order to avoid congestion there. 

Mrs. Carolyn Placc reports Oakland 
County Road Commission has agreed to 
drive the roads on Monday following 
the elean up to dispose of large items 
which the volunteer~ were unable to 
handle. 

OrtllllVille Salvage· Co. will station 
tlUCKs at the I\merican Legion on M-15 
and the K of C Hall on Maybee to 
receive large itel11~ destined for disposal 
The Fstoll-Clarkston Road intersection 
ha~ bccn designated as a drop-otT spot 
for bagged trash. 

III Springtield, free lunches will be 
provided at the township hall in 
Davisburg. Free pickUp service for large 
disposable items will be available by 
calling 625-4H02 or 634-3111. 

Plastic bags are available at 
Springlield Township Hall and inde
pendence center. 

In case of rain, the Independence 
clean up will be postponed one week, 
Mrs. Place said, 

A scene in Fiorello's Greenwich Village law office. Shown [I. to r.J 
Marianne Vascassenno. Gerri Wertman. Esther Ho.ffman. Pein Christie. 
Ted Tavaro. Russ Inman. Pal Schmidt and Gene Sherwood. 
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Springfield Township Supervisor 
Claude A. Trim today announced his 
candidacy for Democratic nomination 
for Michigan House of Representatives 
in the 60th district. The seat is now 
occupied by Republican Loren Ander
son, who says he will seek reelection. 

Trim, 38, is completing his second 
term as supervisor. He previously served 
one term as trustee of the township. 
During his term as supervisor, Trim 
received his certification as an assessor 
and has served the township in that 
capacity. 

He is supervisor in the experimental 
engineering department of General 
Motors Truck and Coach, Pontiac. He 
served his apprenticeship for sheet
metal layout in that department and 
has been an employee of the division for 
twenty years. He was a member of Local 
594, HAW. 

A life long resident of Springfield 
Township, . Trim promises a basic, 
grassroots campaign during which he in
te.nds to reach all the people of the 60th 
district. 

"My daughters, Julie, 14, and Terri, 
10, and I plan to spend our time going 
door-to-door throughout the district, 
while my wife, Geraldine, will be taking 
care of our campaign office at home," 
Trim said. Home is 5969 Ware Road, 
Davisburg. 

In announcing his candidacy, Trim 
said, "My years in government and 
industry have made be increasingly 
aware and sensitive to the disinterest of 
many of our governmental officials. Too 
often you only hear from them when 
they want you to do something for 
them. I believe it should be the other 
way around--a legislator should be 
there to serve the people. 

"I agree with the people of the 60th proposed series of hard rock concerts 
district who are worried about the scheduled for the 4-H facility in the 
continuing increases in property taxes township from becoming a hazard and 
and the trend to take more and more nuisance to the local residents. 
control away from the local units of A charter member of the Davisburg 
government. Baptist Church, Trim served as its first 

"The 60th district is made up of building committee chairman. He is a 
townships and the residents of those former treasurer of the Davisburg 
townships are hard-working people who Jaycees and was a coach for the 
are too often at the mercy of absentee Independence Little League. 
land-developers and the other special Trim has promised to make full 
interests. disclosure of all campaign contribu-

"I will work in Lansing as a full-time' tions as well as the expenditures 
legislator for the best interests of the necessary to run for public office at 
people who live in the 60 district. I will regular intervals during the campaign. 
work to return the control of A copy of his 1973 IRS report will also 
government to the people. be made available upon request. 

Trim"s concern over the prospect of The 60th district includes the 
uncontrolled gravel mining in Spring- townships of Holly, Groveland, Bran
field led to the formation of a group of don, Rose, Springfield, Independence, 
township, supervisors, gravel companies Highland and the northern and western 
and county officials which resulted in portions of Waterford. 
control standards now being employed Trim said he welcomes questions 
by townships in gravel zoning cases. concerning his candidacy. Interested 

Recently he has worked to prevent a citizens may phone his home, 625-5516. 

TICKETS: $2.50 

THE CLARKSTON VILLAGE PLAYERS 
present 

8:30 P.M. MAY 3, 410,11,1974 

COLOMBIERE COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 

AVAILABLE AT: BigLake~ ~~~' r=-75 
THE CLARKSTON CAFE --;.~~ 
DR. DENNE'S OFFICE COLOMBIERE. 01+. ~ 
AT THE DOOR COLLEGE' If] :.--.. 

You are invited to Opening Night "Afterglow" . 

YOU'RE INVITED TO AN: OPEN HOUSE 
THURS., FRI., SAT. MAY 2-3-. 

1'/,i .... ix a Ilt'rxOIltl1 illl'ilalioll 10 YOll ax Ollt> of ollr POIPIIlia/ cuxlomprs to attend 
our :Jrd Allllllal O/'/<;N .HOllSE l'ARrrl'. 

A.lipr mtml/'x t~r rt>mOtI(>/illl{_ If'(> Uri> filla/ly rp(uiy 10 prpSNll 10 ,YO II a IlPU' ('oncepl 

oJ ('om II/PIt> room (Ii. ... plays. We 1m o If' YOll u'i/l If'all I 10 ,a/rp allt'all la!!p oJ our 

spP('ial 10% ',0 :JO% rt>fitU'lioll 011 a/l Illlrdltls(>s dr,rill!! IllPst> I/'rpp da,Vs. There will 
bp (;IF1:" I':" R/<;/<'RESHMEN1:"Joryoll alld 

I A CHANCE TO WIN A SEVEN 'PIECEMAPLE DINfITE SET! 

• .. • 

House 'OF Mapl~ 
..·6605,Di~e Hwy. ··625-5~()Q.i.Clark~.t():n 

HourS:.··· 'W ...... .. ' .'. . ... ' ................. . 



,/ . .:'L·,-..,; l~:b~)~''-;'liile;:'''. 
, ;y()~~j(~lt·the' ... -e"j)tm~~t:'.ana·' m:~~{1ic=igi~:j\V:a$;.'i.l~;$ti 
··g~olb';~'ijg£~j~ie;. afid;yoii·8et.a~·.~q~il$Y 
4fe~li~~.~~ tb~:RitofYQtt~~~~a~~t.~jf:~ 
Qf' sttessshOW.l1p?'·Andyou andyou'r 
h~~b~gdseem' to spend more Hille out 
drmkhig.. .' .... . . 
You;~ 89t ·alone.,.· ..' 
One ()f tlte iesults ofintlatiQn is' tDe 

~ . need' for adaptatjon, anQ While niany of . 
u5can live.a routine existence' with 

.. certain prescribed ritUals; we have: a 
whale of 'II. time adjusting to new 
factors. 

That's the word from a whole battery 
of psychiatrists, psychologistS,. social 
workers and problem specialists who 
have moveP into the basement' of Dr. 
James O'Neil" office on M-1S. They 
have begun dealing with the many 
faceted upsets we as suburban dwellers 
encounter. 

Their group is unique. Besides 
dealing strictly with .emotional and 
mental problems, they include two 
remedialists (whose work is to prepare 
children for school, whatever their 
difficulty), and audiologist (ear special
ist) and even an' alcoholic specialist. 

The clinicians are all employed 
elsewhere and have made their services 
available to the Clarkstoti-Indepen 
dence area on a part time basis. Yet, 
they say, no emergency goes untreated. 
Somebody is available, whatever the 
hour, to lend a helping hand. 

They're now involved in the lives of 
some 100 Clarkston area residents, 
giving counseling -- both individually 
and in groups, treating all from 
pre-adolescents to adult. 

The basement quarters, long a vision 
of Pediatrician O'Neil, are pleasant, 
comfortable and contain such refine
ments as discussion rooms with one-way 
mirrors, several private counseling 
rooms, . and a sophisticated radio '. 
control type room. which is headquar
ters for the audiologist. 

The building is also wired for closed 
circuit television, but the fellows 
haven't gotten thatfar yet in . practice to 
be a\?le to afford to make use of it. 

apd formed Cliiji~allRe~iou]t'ces 
provid~notofily •· ...... m' ..... t" ··I;' .... 'lTn, 

a comprehensive . 
The staff. n()W includes oge 

psychiatrist, si~ : psychologistS, ~o 
social workers,' a remedialist, and 
audiologist and the alcoJtolic therapist. 

A patient comes into the clinic and is 
referred to the specialist who can help 
most· in view· of the particular 
symptoms. Costs are reimbursable 
through insurance, and the clinic 
members admit they have a sliding fee 
scale based on ability to pay. 

Family problems make up a host of 
their cases. "This is a complex, mobile 
society, . and as it becomes more 
complex, the problems of living get 
~more complex," said one of the. 
specialists. 

Theyn()ie the effects of job transfers 
and divorce on the family, and see the 
whole drug culture as a reflection of the 
complexity of living. They also believe 
that the demands for education . are 
greater than ever, and that kids are 
~xposed to . sexual and material 
stimulation long before they have the 
tools· to deal with it: 

They talk about "super saturation 
society" and "the loss of neighborhood 
community," and they note happily 
that some of the stigma associated with 
getting mental help is seemingly 
declining. ' 

The clinicians' view of their work is 
that they are more than just listening 
posts, that problems can be treated if 
they can be viewed objectively, and that 
people' can adapt to handle -.tbeir 
respective problems. 

The objectivity is important, the 
clinicians Jay, and they adniit that they 
have the' most problem helping their 
own children because of their inability 
to remove themselves from the problem. 

Right now the center is engaged in 
remedial programs for elementary 
students with academic and behavioral 
difficulties. The program is design~d to 
get these students back on the right foot 
so they can face their teachers with 
more confidence come fall. The 
students' change in behavior can 
trigger a change in teacher behavior, 
and hopefully the youngsters will be 
well on the' way to satisfactory lives. 

Another project dear to the hearts of 
the specialists is a consulting progr.am 
with Pontiac Schools, evaluating and 
providing educational prescriptions for 
youngsters who have learning problems. 

The majority of their work deals with 
common, everyday problems, however. 
The depression that results from job 
lay-off, the reaction of children to a 
mother returning to work, the problems 
of retirement, divorce, and that age old 

problem of parents who tell their 
children, "Do as I say, not' as I do:" 

The professionals note an interesting, 
result of Michigan's adoption of 
no-fault divorce laws. Where the 
battleground was once the courtroom, it 
now often centers on the children. 

The no-tault laws moved the breakup 
out of the adult arena into kids' 
territory, and many parents are not 
mature enough to answer their 
children'S questions honestly and 
without rancor.' 

"If a child can't find a reason for the 
split up, he'll become it in his own 
mind," one of the men say. 

There's a lot of feelings of 
helplessness abroad in today's world, 
the' men agree. National events" the 
pressure af society, all those things 
contribute. Some people can't cope 
alone, and that's why the clinic came 
into being. 

County approves 3 concerts 
The James Gang rock performers will 

play at Springfield-Oaks on May 26. 
Oakland County Parks and Recrea

tion Commission after considerable 
debate and an attempt at a closed 
executive session arrived at that 
conclusion Friday morning; 'County 
Commissioner James Dunbarry cost 
the love 'no' vote. 

Also guaranteed as concert dates, per 
agreement in the original contract with 
Golden Goose and Sunset Productions, 
are June H and July 2. 

The June 14 concert (changed from 
June 16) will feature Leon· Russell, a 

country western and rock performer. 
The act has not yet been selected for 
July 2, but the park commission intends 
to have the okay on any perfprmer 
booked. An original July 4 date. was 
moved back two days to avoid holiday 
traffic. 

Following the May 26 performance, 
the commission will review a propOsed 

. schedule for four other diversified 
p~ograms, including the Mer<;y College 
dtnner theater performance of Jacques 
Brei is Alive and Well on July 12. 

Folk singer Anne Murray or Van 
Morrison are being considered for the 
4-H Fair on August 1, a Blues and Jazz 
Fe~tival on September 1 and a band day 
featuring local high school tiands on 
September 7. . 

M~morial Day 
parade planned 

the proposed lineup was pres~nted 
. ClarkSton's Memorial Day Parade is to the commission by parks Director 

scheduled for 10 a.m. Monday, May 27 .. Eric·Reickel. 
Marching groups will form at the 

corner of Church and Bullalo at 9·:.ao 
a:rn., and march .down Church, Main, 
Washington, Holcomb, and White 
Lake Road to Lakeview Cemetery. 

Bike and horsebackridets and float 
. niak~ts ar!" requested· jQ iwait for the 
July· 4 varll.~e; . :)lut- . . . as 
v~teraps;'B;oy . 

this is a cross section of 
~~t~;"~a~;'~I';"~ .on a fe.st basis and 
'il fhe"'proposed .. schedule 

~PJjijgij~Ud-O'ak;s." Reickel told the 

that the Sheriffs Department would due to the theater's proximity to the 
provide protection at the rate of $10 per expressway," said Mrs. Walker. "That 
man per hour. and the fact advance ticket sales were 

Hazen has requested proper medical not handled well." 
facilities on the scene,'a senrice both the Dunleavy noted traveling distance of 
promoters and Girard Lacey, park almost 7 miles from the expressway to 
manager, have said will be provided. the park. He contended the commission 

As a stipulation to the agreed upon had not been treated in good faith on 
three concerts, Mrs. Marjorie Walker, a the contract. 
new commission member, moved to Speaking in direct opposition to 
have all' advertising stress the fact that Dunleavy was Donald Nick of Royal 
no tickets will be sold at the gate, and Oak. "We've already had several 
that . ticket ,printing' be limited to thousand at Springfield-Oaks, and I 
10,000. believe we ShOllld give them (the 

The details for medical and sanitary promoters) a chance. Youth should be 
facilities provision were' to be worked affotded, the opportunity to see this. 
out with the staff in the understanding, kind of talent: I'd be willing to go along 
tha t promoters would bear the ~ost. . with DunleaVy if the May 26th program· 

Petitions eontain~ngSOO signlltures 'is not haridled well," he said. 
were p(esented before the c9mmission Some of' the commissioners pointed 
in special meetitig.two' .. daysprior to out tha,F -the last four proposals. 
Friday. by .' Springfi,eld· ·TQwnship . to the commission were 
Supe.rvis~t Claude losers and Oakland· 
ob'e~1e(f to "rooK, l Commissloin Chairman, J . ,. . _ :,.e( )n~ejr~~ 

The" inability to expressed fears that 
. '. contract approved " performers might be' 

'c!l:~Qi~~. 'He wanted a commission' 
. "a:p;pr(iV'al on any changes . 

who noted he was not 
,.h""·1'fI"u·time the c()ntract was' 

.' ,before '.the· ~ 'comrttission, said,' 
' .. 'U':f..."":.""' __ " • c()nvb~ce Ipe they'll promote' 

, .." ' . " , . ' 



OBITUARY 

Get ready for school election Mrs. Isabel Yoh 
Former Clarkston resident Mrs. 

Residents wishing to seek a spot on 
the Clarkston Board of Education or 
vote in the June 10 school district 
election should circle May 13 on their 
calendars. . 

That's the deadline for filing 
nominating petitions and registering to 
vote in the election. 

The single vacancy on the:board is a 
four-year term. 

Board President David K. Leak, 
whose term is expiring, has indicated he 

will run again. However, two weeks 
before the election, no candidates had 
pic~ed up petitions from the board' of 
education office. 

Requiring the signatures of at least 
20 registered s<;hool electors, 'tqe 
petitions Jll!lst'beiet9rn,ed"..to, th~, ,board 
of education office by -4'p.m~ Monday, 
May 13. 

That day also is the deadline for 
unregistered voters to get their names 
on the roll in time to cast ballots in the 

Hunting ban hearing set 
The second public hearing on the 

closing of certains areas of Indepen
dence Township to hunting or the use of 
firearms will be held Tuesday. May 21. 

The session is scheduled for 7 p.m. at 
the township hall. 

Added to the list of areas to be 
considered, at the request of the county. 
will be the 759-acre Independence-

Oaks County Park around Crooked 
Lake. 

Also to be covered at the hearing will 
be the area generally bordered by M-15. 
Hubbard, AlIen and Cranberry Lake 
roads; all of Greens Lake and the 
shoreline to a depth of 450 feet; and 
1,000 feet on either side of Perry Lake 
Road from 1-75 north one-half mile and 
east one-half mile. 

election. 
The Independence Township hall will 

extend its regular office hours to 8 a.m, 
- 8 p.m. on that day to register 
township residents for the Clarkston 
School· District election. Independence 
T()wnship'J;'~sidents who vote in either 
the Lake"Orion or Waterford School 
District elections must register at the 
hall by 5 p.m. May 13. 

Clarkston School District electors 
who live in either Springfidd or White 
Lake Townships can register for the 
election at their respective township 
halls during regular office hours, 9 a.m. 
- 5 p.m., through May 13. 

Arts Council 
seeks members 
The newly organized area Arts 

Council will conduct a membership 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. May 
8 in Clarkston High School library. 
Prime order of business is to organize 
help'for the appearance here this falI of 
the Michigan Artrain . 

Isabel Yoh, 79, died April 25 at Clark 
Memorial Home, Grand Rapids. She 
had "een a resident of the area since " 
1939. 
"'Funeral services were Tuesday 
afternoon from Oarkston United 
Methodist Church with burial in 
Lakevi~w Cemetery. Arrangements 
were by Hl,lOtoon Funeral Home, 
Pontiac. 

Mrs. Yoh' was president of the 
Oakland County Medical Society 
Women's Auxiliary and past president 
of ~he Clarkston Women's Society of 
Christian Service. She was a former 
member of Clarkston Rotary Anns. 

Sqrviving are her husband, Dr. Harry 
B. Yoh, sons Harry W. (Bud) Yoh of 
Clarkston, 'and Rev. David S. Yoh of ; 
North Muskegon; a daughter, Mrs. 1 

Frank (Helene) Russell of Clarkston; 
four grandchildren; one great
grandchild; and two brothers, Harold 
M. Stephen of Birmingham and 
Willard R. Stephen of Lake Orion; and 
a sister, Mrs. Orrin (Helene) Huntoon 
of Clarkston. ' 

.. nI ..... 
usecI ca. operat_' 

If you haven't, we think it'd he worth your time. And we 
promise not to hore you. Not for a minute! 

You see, we pay an awful lot of attention to our used car 
husiness. We take extra special steps to give every car we take 
in trade a deep-down physical. And if we decide a little sur
gery is re4uired, we remove the trouhle right then and there. 

t f we consider one of our trades a hopciess case, we get 
rid of it. As mercifully as possihle, Arter all, we can't afford 
to pass somehody cise's miseries on to our used car huyers. 

Why this kind of extra care? Well. out here in Oakland 
County, we meet our friends and customers every day. 
In the coffee shop. At the bank. On the street. We can't 
arrord to let a fast buck downgrade our longstanding 
reputation for fair dealing. 

When we stick an OK Used Car label on one of our used 
cars, you know that car's got plenty of life left in it. And our 
fees are ridiculously low, 

That's exactly how we operate. 

" tOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clarksloll" Michigan Phone 625-5011 

'~O£ LUNGHAMER 
",l1HEWs·HARGREAVlS. INC. 

, ~onllac, Michigan 'Phone 858·7000 

BILL FOX 
• BILL FOX CHEVROLET • :,', , 

,RoC;heiler, Michigan phone 651~OOO 
\l~li~"f,;~;,.'; 10,· 8JOfl,NSON ' '.,">-=-' ~. ", 
J,.·,rr:(j'" i~~'~UU,INC. ."".<"" ' 
~.~~jc. .,{aj(.6~~~~.'''''''''' ~~ 

~ .. ,: t~ 
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, WbUestiU woddng on bookings to fill 
.' their,sch~u.I~#Jis' ~unun~r, Pine Knob 
M~sic, The~ter; spokesmen have 
annOlin~~ 'a" partial .list of the 
ente~ainers who wDI,appear there .. 

, These aredetinitely committed to' 
appear during ·the theatef's third 
season, whUe Qthers are still in the 
process of being lured here or making 

,contractural ar:rangements. 
, Although operators of the theater 
hope ' to 'have, ane~Jier opening 

date. Sammy Davis is the ,first 
performer who has signed a contract. 
He is to. bring ,his show to Pine Knob 
June 12·16. 

There'll be new names -- like Hope, HaggE!rd, Davis and C!enver -- on Among those whose acts will follow his 
the walls of the corridor leading to the Pine Knob p~vilion this summer. are Vickie Carr. lupe 20-22; Bob Hope, 

f I 
June 27-29; Merle Haggard, June 30; 

P
· K'" b "s t payor p"O -Ice Andy~Wi1liams. 'July ,10-14; Herb I n, e_ _ 'n 0',' m u ,',', , ' , Alpert. July 15; Johnnie Mathias, July 

, _ 17-21; James Taylor. July 23-24; and 

With a "no pay, no play" threat 
hanging over them" the, owners and 
.operators of Pine Knob .Music Theater 
have agreed to meet with local and 
county officials to settle their police 
protection debt _ from last year and 
negotiate a contract ,for this year. 

,Some $34,000 is still owed to 
Oakland County on the $42,000 debt 
Jocurredi during the 1973 season for 

'police protection and traffic control 

PSB'declares 

contracted for' through ..the sheriffs 
department, according to Indepen
dence Township Supervisor Robert 
Vandermark. , 

"That money has to be paid. and they 
have to have a signed contract for police 
protection and traffic control before 
they open," he said. 

Joseph .Z. Nederlander, thea,ter 
entrepreneur who plans to open his 
Pine Knob operation for its third season 
June 8, and Vandermark have arranged 
a meeting for Tuesday. May 7. 

Others attending the session will be 
Joseph Locricchio and Gary Francell, 
co-owners of Indusco Corp.. from 
whom Nederlander leases the theater. 

A semi-annual dividend of 50 cents, Representatives of the Oakland County 
per share bas been declared for Pontiac Sheriffs department and civil counsel 

'State Bank's capital ,stock, payable also will participate in the meeting .. 

dividend, 

June 1. "It appears that arrangements are 
The dividend, which will be paid to going to be made to pay the bill." 

shareholders of record on April 30, was Vandermark said this week. 
declared at the April meeting of the Earlier, the supervisor had voiced 
bank's board of directors. This regular pessimism about Pine Knob's financial 
semi-annual dividend is payable on the commitment and the necessity for a'new 
bank's 436,198 shares which includes police contract. 
109.050 issued as a stock dividend last He had sent Locncchio a certified 
month. letter in February when he learned that 

\.\)\)~\NG FOR THE BESr ' 
~~~ ~(, 

.!:!, ••• :~ tIIOJ'\C ., V<,,~ 

OWMR! 
fNSURANCE 

YOU'LL FIND IT AT STATE FARM 
A State Farm Homeowners Policy can give you 
all the protection you'll probably ev~r ~eed for 
your home and contents - at a cost that's prob- , 
ably I~~st~an you'~e " Call me togay. ' 
You'll discover what's the 
numb,er dn'e!1omeowners tnSIUrer:f'lrlllrJ 

John Denver. July 31 - Aug. 3. 
installment payments on t?e contract· The above entertainers. representing 
were not up to date. he satd. ~\ broad cross-section of American 

"I've had no formal reply," music, are just a portion of those who 
Vandermark. note? "There ,have been eventually will be signed to appear at 
phone call dtscusstons, but I ve had no Pine Knob and whose schedules will be 
indication of what they're going to do." announced later. 

Don't sign 
your auto laan 
until save 

Where do you think you'll find t~e best deal for financing 

your cor? 
Toke your pick. Then come to Pontiac State Bonk and save 
as much as $80 on a new cor loon. ' 

Our rates are lower on prOdic~lIy every loon - new cars, 
used cars, trucks and motor homes. They're all Included 
beca,use we don't have a tie~lr.l wl,th anybody. Your loon costs 

less when you deal dlr.ect. " 
We're alsogjvlng away a free highway kit In the barg.ain. 
Jumper ca~l~s, ga~oline siphon, trouble light and four other 
,terns. Free as long a,s theyl,ast'-evert on used cars, 1970 or 

loter. ' ~ . . '. ' . . 

Any PSBqfflce' wilHiandleal1 the dEtt~,lls:,?r co,!,e to~ur 
,_ Loaf,!. Ce.n'~lii ·3245 ;EIi~obe,h Lake~C)a4~ It,,~pen till ,4.00 

. ,p:.r;n. Mo,nday .• • till ~;-90 "Friday .•. and 

'<,till noon on OJu' IUIUU 
",. 'J/A'it' . t .. <'~t1; , . " 

".-; 



,."-.~~" ".". . , ~} ~~. 

1;.~"~.f~M;i"" tii~f'~~e 'tigfft iii"_,~~~:.. ':'~~!l~$~ '~~re than that, 
, :w.orl,d'".> i;d#~p'ite"-jlte J:'.",,,.,.: .. ·~e!tig liu~an, tel1d to 

'If '~nough .. people· . in' ,both ~areas •. .;by'th,emoo,.ia ·'J;~mf.mb.~~;iJ~e ."~~~'~.sto~es far 
tutm otit}o~help, we col.dcl' havespic' :.' . "; " ....': J >i~~"~~f.t:)~~P. tJ:teY~~'Pember the 

; , 

- " 

....... ~.,; ..... 'c...,. :;.'~ld,.'n · 
.;:'~,)':~'~~.~!,,; :', -', 

Time to clean"ijpftild sta.tt:fresh! . 
Tpis'SatUfc1aY, "~~f 4~seveit,l' 

. neighborbood .'and organizational 
groOps WHlbe -oqt i~. forc:e' to clean 
~pdel:)J:is along the roadways in 
Independence' Township. 

A similar ,clean up is scheduled in 
Springfield Township. 

and sP3:1;l cl:>I1im unities~ . .' _ .. ' . bel~gJl~PPY. t() w()rk ;', gHi¥l~\~\~~~~.:. ~-. . '.-
It . mig~~ even - j~g' us . into a,weeldy~ewspaper In:these' ';~'l11eJ~~,of,balanemg the news has 

rememb~ring'during ,tlIe remainder tim¢~ •• Not for'us is the latest {~IJe~.~'~~c ·'.weeld~neW$papers-to 
ofthe year the unsiglitly mess whi~h 'Watefg~te - break, . the newes~,·'~e~~r~~people like Jack Uess ~~o 
accululates each time we throw a.·~lsraeli .. Atab' confrontation; the. sad . has". gtven;.ten . seasons to Little 
candy wrapper or milk shake carton' , saga"ofl~a~i~ia~, ~e~rst, '. or' the-·:Le~gue.bas~ball,'or; kids in the 

'.. ~ . . 

Residents of both·areas will have 
free 'dumping privileges at their 

out the car wi~dow. :frightening'~i:g:'-cityc;ritne·statistics. ,,!~~~o()~swboa~~ompbsh good and 
Wouldn't it be nice if the area Weekly newspal'ers hold pretty'tt).~~nm~!i.d, th~ngs, . or even, local 

tespective landfills. 
were clean year around? .JDuch to the premise that you're government (whicl) isn't all bad.} 

. .' .' .,' already sated by' that kind of Weekly' new~papersare the 
Psych~de.llr,i u m T. h, emeen... s. . . information from dailies and the' vehicle by which the majority of our 

. television networks. citizens (who'd never make the 
. Our job is to report what's headlines in the competitive market) 

happening here-at home-and so can have their stories told. Remember when HIPPIE meant big in the hips? 
And a TRIP involved travel in cars. planes and ships? . 
And POT was a vessel for cooking things in? 

, And HOOKED was what grandmother·s. rug might·have been? ' 
When FIX was a verb that meant mend or repair? -
And BE-IN meant simplyexistiitg somewhere? 
When NEAT meant well orgat1ized. tidy a.nd' clean? 
And GRASS was a round cover. normally green? 
When lights and. not peoplewerc SWITCHED ON and OFF? 
And the PILL might have ,been what you took fora cough? 
When CAMP me<lnt to quarter outdoors in a te'nt? 
And POP was where the we<lslc wcnt'! 
When GROOVY meant furrowed with channels and hollows? 
And BIRDS were winged creatures like robins and .swallows? 
When FUZZ was <I substance thaI's tlun like lint? 
When BREAD came from bakeries. not from the mint? 
When SQUARE meant a q()dcgree angle form?' 
When COOL W<lS a temperature. not quite wat:m? 
When ROLL meant a bun, and a ROCK- was a stone? 
And HANG-UP was somcthing you did with a phope? 
When CHICKEN meant p()ultry. and .Bag meant-a sack? 
When JUNK trushy castons and oldbric-a~brac? ' 
When JAM was preserves that you spread on your brea<,l? 
And CRKI.Ymcant balmy, not right in the head? . 
When CAT ,was a feline. a killen grown up? . 
When TEA was a liquid you drunk 'truro a cup? , 
When SWINGEH was somcone who swang in a swing? 
And PAD 'was <I-sort-sort of ('ushiony thing'! 
When WAY-OUT meant distant ~lI1d far. rar away? 
And' ,(nulIl,couldn't sue you for callhig him GAY'! 
Whcn DIG llTe,lnt tll shovel .1 spade in thc dirt'! 
And put-On was wlml yuu did with 41 shirt'! . 
Whcllc .. J:OUGIi describeli -ine'lt .. too uuyicidiIlK·tO. chew? 
And >MAKING A SCENE wa:;.a rudc thinf,t() d'o'! 
W urds Olll'C S~) sensible. sober ,lI1d serious 
Arc making the fl{EAK SCENE. Iikc I'SYCHEDE~IRIOUS. 
ll:s (jl{OOVY. MAN. GROOVY. But English it's not. -
Me thinks 'that the langll<lgc lUIS gone struight to POT. 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

I If It fit%. • ~ • ' 

far' we can all count our blessings After reading a weekly news
that there ate more ,"right" than, .papt?r ~·w~ hope you wind up with an 
"wrong" things to print.' ' .. air of optintism~that.you realize 

Self-analysis is probably good for the great majority of us are 
the soul, providing it's taken ,in common, ordinary citizens doing 
measured doses and nobody winds good in unobstrusive ways:-and 
up wallowing in his own short- that We are not aU headed to Hell in 
comings. a bandbasket. 

Few things in this world are' That's our goal, and we. n~ed your 
perfect, and that includes the help-your tips and contributions
media, which in the light of to accontplish it. 
increasing _ criticism, has placed 
itself on the couch. 

Today's overexposure via instan
taneous television reporting can 
seemingly satiate' even the most 
voracious appetite. 

Trendy reporting-the continu
oUs and constant follow-up of a 
news story which bas caught the 
public imagination-too 0 f ten 
boosts other, just as valid stories 
from the media showcases. 

Neyertheless, news is a market
able- ,commodity, .and TV and'· 
newspaper editors cannot be' -so 

. naive as to spotlight the. kind of' 
information which will' send a 
. majority of their .audlence to 
another paper. or channel for' the 
information it craves. 

In 'general, the public gets just 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
THURSDAY 
May 2, 1974 
Campfire .Leaders 9:30 a.m. 
Clarkston Eagles #3373 
Clarkston Child Study . 
American Legion Post #63 
MONDAY' 
..May 6d,~74..: '"p: .. \ 

Clarkston'Village Players 8 p.m. 
los. C. Bird #394 O.E.S. 
Pine Knob P.T.A. 7:30p.m. 
Clarkston ~otary 6:30 p.m. . 
N~ Oak. Civitan·7 p.m. 
Clarkston Farm and Garden 
TUESDAY . 
May 7, 1974 
T~~~sbip B'Oard Meeting 
Clarkston' Nursery Inc; 8· p.m. 
WEDNESDAy 
May 8,1974 
Civil Air Patrol 7 p.m. 

A iOQforbQdy counters 
. . . ~ . " 

':" . by·J'm fitzgerald 
you h~ve probably worried about A~dit-was.ney~r a sloppy' job. Thafsthe Navy project that~ims toRight'now~ePentag~nis having 

the employment problenl' faced, by General Preclst(·":rte,v~rannoun~ed ,bury ,a ,vast antenna '. over 3,()()O pr()blems with citizens "who don't 
the U.S. military spe~i~lists .. who', . "Ul~ound l .. OOO,'~netnydied :yester- . sqllaremiles in northern Michigan. want t~e ~-antenna grid,buried' in' 
usedt~ count dead eneiny'bOdie~' in d-!ly.." He said~,:todafSb()dy',~ounl' Theantennar-would. be part of a their-'neighborhood;', Tests have 
the ¥letnam ,war. . "'was, ,1.563 enemy' soldiers; ,54J.Tadio comnlUnicatiQn system that shown that Sanquine waves·, cause 

Itii.is, only. natural ,~th~t:the'untiendlyrclvi1i~ns who-'got in'the ;would·send':'mess~ges-jo ournucleal" mutations 'iil fruit flies"'- Noone 
J\m~r.cmt pubhchas·lost· miefest in:.:, . . !rand <~rrns .·ant;l 'c n:1iSsle~,subrnaritles;.;sailing' at . great' .wants ". hunchbacked.'· -fruit. flies, 
theo;:number of.Nort)t(ot:'was 'it,'not;· ' .. ' .'L<" ',d~pthsanywher~iti>the world. ,buzzing around his bananas." 

.V.lt:Ullalllt::)'t:'K.lIlt:U. Th¢~ar;. ." .' "'. . •. ,But the, ,Pentagon. insists it will 
COl1ltinues ~re no, . . ' .. Th~ Jdea behipd '. Sanguine. is 'Ptie.ya.il., $~O, .. miJl~l>n has already 

beautiful. If tlte Rll~slans-push.the' . '. '. ..on. ·the proje~t. and it 
. out a . crime. to .spend . that 

.thc~;,etlt1r-el.:rSJ'before·we·~~~l~J~u~n":~'l~q mO,fi4·~·.'\I . ~i~lt~ut ever blowing 
'nation'~ :' .' 



'r. , ,it:; :{\ ,1/':'; Y::;':; ; 
1~lvPtld.ef.iJj~~p.e~~i~p$";lb~,~'1ijjiJ~atp.' in' " tiie'mverand' receiver of that limall 

failuref<t)'Y' 'USc Dare~lt$i~clu~~;f;J,iilu':e t~" kiiidne~rre~ni jt
iifbetter'than ,day? 

sVlmtllatilv . aria ' I believe 'we eacll"hiake ou"tnves here· 

children' (their oriearth a heaven or' heli. If weare 

s/~h"--(~'o~~1i"-rl>.a.lte$) 'have deliberately cruelto others.(particularly 

alrletijlrY:I~ilflfer(ld" are'not those who.arealrea~y suffering through 

'rlhlViiii,rial11v ·or perfect.· 'no fault of their own), I do beliew that 

we bring 'outichildren up it is almost a certainty we may one day 

su~~ge:stillg . they :puttbemSelves in the learn firstliand '. what pain we have 

place children who have been cruelly inflicted. We hav.e a long life ahead: 

burl1e(l, ~l"ehandicappedphysically or lfyou doubt that your child is cruel, 

are, retarded , and then ask our children ask him or, her what he cilIls the 

how they would also bear the additional retarded. or special education students 

butden of being rediculed or called in his school.lf you have a high school 

names? student, ask about the open ridicule of 

~ 
.. ' . 

" ~ 
~ 

I wish'to pqbJicly tll!11ik eve~on~ 

cQnn~ct¢d;j ~(th~ou~ ,¥feS~!.-"iP~~ent 

program, . "Living with TOday's,-Young 

Teenagers. " . ,. ' . 
, The.tltree selil!iQns were attend~dby a 

total of over 4qO :parent~ and, aC,cording 

to their evaluations. they felt it was very 

beneficial; , ' 

The ~ntire, success is, -due to the 

tremendo\ls cooperation 'of the local 

professionals who' participated: Dr. 

James O'Neil, Robert-Brumback, Don 

Ke~erri;,:, Rev. 'Robert Walters" Ilnd 

¥arl1M j{llnsQn, Atsoa. spec.i~ltha:tiks 
t-p,'th~m9derlltors, Milford M~on'and 

:Ricl}, ';~9~~~P'h! ' , . " . ' " 
Qa~.If,~tpn is inde~ fortuna~ t? h~~e 

liUC~ ded.clltoo and conce1'lle4 tndlV1- ' 

du,lsas;t~se fine people for neighbors. 

,Once again~my sincere thanks to the , ' 

professionals' and the parents for their 

participation. -, ~ 

William R. Potvin, Principal 
Clarkston Junior High' School 

Each child has a name. Wouldn't it the handicapped. We could all do 

be wonderful if we all learned these better, if we tried, to spread a little 

children's names and used them with a kindness. 

cherry "Hil" Might it not make both M.D. 
,Recognition for mothers 

Things are rough 
Mother's Day is May 12, and The Clarkston News will accept 

nominations of. women whose children or neighbors believe she is 

especially deserving of tecognition. 

Submit her name by Monday, May 6. with SO words or less describing 

why you fl'Ci she should receive special recog~ition, enclose a black and 

white picture if you have one. and we'll see that your efforts are printed. 

Dear Editor, 
As a resident of the Deer Lake area, 

I'd like to "chip in" with anyorie else 

who'll go along with me in paying for a 

subscription to The Oarkston News for 

,Jim's 
~ .' • • ~ 1 - • 

. Jottings 
by Jim Sherman 

~iiiiiiiiOiiiiiO~ 

by Jim Sherman, 

I don't believe I've ever seen a 

more windy spring ... unless it was 

the last election year. 
----0----

Question and answer from me to 

myself. 
What do you think of the 

Milliken vs Levin campaign? 

It should put us all to sleep. These 

two-guys combined couldn't 

Mrs. Ethel Buckheister. I'd pay for the 

whole thing, but it's tough keeping up 

with my '69 Plymouth payments. 
Pat Sherwood 

generate enough excitement in their Oakland county. More government

voices to make me believe they are by-committe,e and less answerable 

~o for or against something they to the electorate. 

wouldn't change their minds. We went from S7 supervisors to 

They do present a choice" 27 commissioners and the cost went 

however. Do we re-elect a man of way up. With. a change to a single 

con'siderable means or a guy who person as leader we can expect the 

makes $14,000 a year? That's the 

governor and candidate, respec-

tive~y.' -

"For some reason or other I'm a 

-little skeptical of an attorney who 

makes only $14,000 a year. But 

same. 
But, it's coming, folks. And, when 

we get it s()me leader will say the 

public "demanded" it. J~st like you 

demanded income tax and castor 

oil. 

then, I'm skeptical about a man 0>------

who inherits a lot of dough then sets How about those 1974 Detroit 

about devoting his life to serving the Tigers? 

public. . They're the best'S-inning team in 

I'd like to see a slam bang, arm. either league. Unfortunately, Bowie 

waving, hell bent politician, man or hasn't shortened the length of the 

woman; put some interest in the games or decided to skip the first. 

coming primary whether it be on the inning. 

local, county or state level. The swingers (they're not hitters) 

----0 _ can't com~ect, the throwers ·(they're 

Which prompts a question about not pitchers) can't get the baJJ to the 

county government-What do you catcher, and the old boys (they really 

think of county home rule of county are) are too numerous. 

manager government? 'But; dog my cats, if I don't listen 

It wouid probably be more to them at every chance and ask 'the 

efficient, less controllable. More score every day. I'm still condemn

expensive and less interest in north ing and rooting. 

----'0----
So, what have you been doing 

lately with all your spare time? 

Furniture refinishing. Hazel gath

ers things that have somehow 

missed being p'art of a sanitary 

landfill, and carts them home. She 

filled my work-play area in the 

basement and I had no choice but to 

go to work with paint remover and 

pu~ty knife. , 
For the most part U's enjoyable. 

Seeing what's below those layers of 

paint, gluing it back together, and 

refinishing with sealer, oil, wax or 

stainin'g it. 
It's these last choices that make 

me respect professional furniture 

refinishers. What stain does what to ' 

what wood must only come with 

experience (er.ror.). 
. When, do you use Swedish oU, 

when Deft, when Woodsealer, and 

wheri Min-wax? Can one be, applied 

over the other?' , 

I will never know the answers to 

these because 'it's getting into 

fishing-golf season and I cleared a 

way through the basement when I 

finished the round oak table. 

KE A MENTAL NOTE 

Does psychotherapy work? 
, , Psychological staff members of the Oakland County 

~======:::;:::=====, BY JAMES AND ELLEN WINDELL= Juvenile Court and Clin.ical Resources, Incorporated' 

help people? therapists report up to ninty-five warmth may be the most important 

In the early 1950's, Eysenck, a percent-of their patien.ts are ~atly characteristics a therapist can have. 

now~famous" research psychologilit, improved, while;) other therapists report When the therapist is interested in his": ", 

wonaeted'wfi~th,er' h:a,s demon- success that is riot that high. but still is client and is able to communicate this'" 

'strated tha~tP,syC:nolth¢tat:IY d6esQetter' significantly greater than two out of back to the, individual' without 

,',' ' of ' three " (sixty-four 'percent). ,Other cond~nming ,hi!Jl' the ,client will likely' 

therapists are .",uchJesssucce~liful, ' , • 

wlijl¢, it hall ,'thaH effE;c*ivJ;l make con,tact, with the" 

aone:,I]V, untrained exper\ence and", 
a sensith:ei' ' 
or. 
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METAMORA HILLS 
I. Five I 0 acre parcels each 
approximately 660x660 with private 
road. 

SPRING TIME IS RURAL 
2. When you move into this new ranch 
home with over an acre of land, just two 
miles north of Oxford. 

SUDDENLY SPRING 
$15,900 

3;' Cute as a bug's ear is this little 
house sitting on tive lots in an area of 
good homes. Low down payment, small 
monthly payments, much less than rent. 

10 ACRES-$2,OOO DOWN 
4. Some trees, lots of grass and hills. 
Full price is only $13,900, good buy for 
someone. 

CHARACTER & ACREAGE 
ONAKNOLL 

S. Situated on 41/2 acres surrounded 
by more open land, with inground pool 
and a redwood deck in back, a large 
pond stocked and cared for and the 
home is all brick with clean electric 
heat. It has large bedrooms and 2Y2 
baths. It would pay to see this real 
bargain. 

TRADE-IN 
6. Your old house on this sharp three 
bedroom ranch with attached garage, 
all new carpeting througbolJ.~,the hpuse 
and freshly painted waIl~ wit~~:\(,ts of 
new cupboards. Extremely targe.'fehced ' 
lot, all for just 523,900. <0., 

ROOM FOR A HORSE 
7. On this 1 y,.. acres that sun-ound this 
4.bedroomra .. ch: . completely re
~odele9~new kitchen,' lotS of-room' to 
~live,~na(:play~d 'a bam'to· ,k,*p 'your 
b01JC~ . . . 

... ; 

WELCOME TO WEDGEWOOD COUNrRY 

CRESTWOOD RANCH 
OPEN 2-5 DAILY 

$19,900 ON YOUR LOT 
3 bedrooms, full basement, includes carpet, 

aluminum siding, marble window sills, lots of custom 
cupboards and many extras. Come see. From Pontiac, 
go North on M-24 between Lake Orion and Oxford in 
front of Alban's Country Cousin or if the time is not 
right, call 628-4818 and we will show it at your 
convenience. Wedgewood Building Company. 

$21,500 ON LAND CONTRACT 
8. Comes this lovely little and unusual 
house surrounded by a beautiful treed 
lot as a matter of fact there are three 
IQts, some of'the big trees most be 100 
years old. See it and get a really good 
deal. Yes, they have lake privileges. 

NEW LISTING 
BEST BUY 

9. Located on 41/2 acres just a bit from 
Oxtord. Call today. 

Is This a Picture -
of Your House? It could 

Be If You List with 
Wedgewood Realty 

628-4818 
Ask About 

Our Guarantee Plan 

LIVE UP - WORK DOWN 
12. This old time country store has a 
neat apartment above, so you can forget 
the energy shortage, the traffic jams, 
bad roads and. b.est of all you can havi 
lunch with your wife every day if you 
like. ~ge folks who trade here make you 
feel wanted and you are since this is the 
only store of its kind in the village. 
Terms are available and the whole price 
plus inventory is only $29,900 including 
the home and business. Slow down, 
live longer, be happy. Call for an 
appointment. 

16Sxl2S-Waterford, $9,000. 
80xl80--Waterford, $5,000. 
lOOxI2s.-:-0xford. $6,500. 

ACREAGE: 
31/2 acres-Orion. $10,000. 
10.9 acres-Metamora, $19,900. 
6.7 acres-Orion, $12,500. 
7.5 acres-Orion, $15,000. 
10 acres-Metamora, start at $18.900. 
I acre-Oxford, $7.200. 
4 acres-Brandon, $8.500. 

34 acres-Brandon, $47.600. 
2.5 acres-Brandon, $9,000. 
16.2 acres-Brandon, $12,000. 
14.31 ~cres-Addison, $~3.900., 

LAKE LOTS 
13. and lots with lake privileges. We 
have several in the Oxford area ranging 
in price from $8,900 to $14,900. 

COMMERCIAL 
14. 
288x800-0akland Twp.. $35,000. 
66xlSO--Pontiac, $7,800. 

Wedgewood Realty 
is now a member of 
Two Listing Services 

Which Means Your Home 
will Be Sold Twice as Fast. 
Is Your Broker a Member? 

ENCHANTING 
11; 'This, cozy extra spacious 2 
bedroom home including 2 car' garage. 
~r~~k ~,a.r~~~Que, " ·cyclo~~.. fenc:~ng. 
n'sld~' featUres a .lovely stQlle fireplace, 
b~,ilt-j~,$Ul! ;c~~~~"t!,.,l to '~a'J;~~~peting 
and much more:l.Ot'l$ l00~I00t PriCed 

Realtors ·8JBuilders 
"20N.,iAPEER;t~RD. ~··()iF~'D 

.' ,. . ' ;", "i."~,.·;",,·j,, ;... ',·::(..r:·;~~;i-'.'~':,~' .. ,;",1 

riglit. . . . '.,", !, -~. 6~~;~~g~~ll,·~~.1." :6-",~'f ",; .~'.'«;",.!Q::~~I!:~"". 
\' ~'. .., ..... ".~ ~ . (. ", " . ',J,:' i 



Lut:her~lD Citurcli 
Mark, ~$o~"of Mr. ,and Mrs. "James' 

~1e'~i1.kof"7:729V:isg~t;~Watedord, has 
b'e~ri1a Scout foi"seven'years''''and is a 
member ofthe Order 'of the Arrow. He 
is a senior at QarkstoJt High School. 

Leif, son of Mr. arid Iqrs. Frobe 
Gruenberg of 7290 Deer Lake. Road, 
Clarkston, is fourteeIiyears old a~d has 
been a Boy Scout for four years; He is 
active in school wrestling and track and 
plays goalie in the Lakeland Hockey 
Association. He hopes to go to college to 
'become a teacher -or ,veterinarian. 

: , 

, .on',yci7u .,("" , -, 

, ' A ··p~~ed~J.'al'bte~~~QU~~::~¢gO~: ·'weridlti~~;lttt.o!w~'c.atego;jeS--traffic' 
tiated by the 'Indepen'dence"TowltShip ~ alid formal ?cOinpla,mtS.'" , 
poli~);~rv~~e!i w?JI niakeJt~~sie~to ~e ' T~ ru~ a formal coinpl~int reqyired " 
complatn~agatnst ~a~ard Juvenile ' cOIl8!derable pa~rwor~ ~yolviJ,l~ ... an 
motorcycltsts. ' " ' appltcation 1hr6ugll protiate Gourt; ~aid 

J'he Oakland County JUVenile ~ourt Director ofP~lice Services~Jack McCall. 
has agt:~d to process li.n~gc;P:,viol~tions TJ!.e main. area in which, ,this 
of Independence To!'~~n.iii::Yrdrn'ancesprocedutfl ", s~eamlining wil,l.,be effec
as simply as it d,oe,s' 'tra~~,vi?ati6~s. ti~e is jq the\ department's • .dealings 

Prevlously, charges agatnst JuveDlles ,with 1ll'0t~rcycliSts, ~cCall sald. , 

Madrigals to sing 
Clarkston High School, Madrigal 

Singers will be performing in concert at 
6' p'.m. ThQrsday,' May 9 at Pontiac 
M~ll, as part of the Mall's observ~nce 
of National Music Week. 

'n their: contUlpmg attempt to control 
motorcycling in the township, ~ndepen
dence officers issued six violations last 
weekend--four to adults. 

More than20 warnings were issued to 
other cyclists and/or parents. 

"Most of t,he problems were on 
highways this weekend," McCall noted. Dennis R. Loba, 18, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Raymond, Loba of 6062 Middle 
Lake road, Clarkston, was awarded his Silver-Bronze Eagle Palm signifying ------~----------O-X-,...FO-R-D-M-IN-IN-G-C-O-.--, 
that he has earned twenty merit badges WASHED. 
since receiving his Eagle. He has earned SAND &·GRAVEL 
a total of 41 merit badges during his " *FILL DIRT *STONE 
seven years in Troop 189 and is a *FILL SAND *ROAD GRAVEL 
member of the Order of the Arrow. *MASON SAND *CRUSHED STONE 
Dennis will attend Central Michigan *TORPEDO *PEA PEBBLE 
University in the fall. WHITE LIMESTONE 

Other boys receiving awards were: CUT FIELD STONE 
John Schultz, Tom Pidd, Jeff 'Sewell, 'MASON~Y SUPPLIES 

Eugene Bucheister. Derek Place. Gus A.L. VALENTINE 0 .... 25-2331 DELIVERY o SERVICE 

JDiemer, Bradley Hubbard, Joe Fry. wner 9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

Mark Zelenak 

Tom Wendorf. Mark Johnson, Jeff 
Pope, Paul Zelenak, Jim Zelenak. 
George Palmer, Tracy Mayo, Kurt 
Gruenberg, Norman Hunt, and Tim 
Purves. 

March of Dimes 
Walk-a-thon 

The Oakland County Chapter of the 
March of Dimes will sponsor a 20 mile 
walk-a-thon, its third annual, begin
ning between 8 and 9 a.m. Sunday, May 
S, 'at the Oakland County Court House. 

Some 11 check points have been 
designated through the city of Pontiac 
route. Free refreshments and music will 
be supplied. 

The Oakland County March of 
Dimes is hoping to raise $100,000 from 
the walk-a-thon to aid citizens of the 
county suffering from birth' defects. 
, More information is available by 
calling 681-2420. 

Annual 
Township Clean-up 

The Independence Township Board has set Saturday, 
May 4 and Saturday, May 11 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. as 
Spring Clean-up Days for the residents of Independence 
Township. 

Any residents wishing to take advantage of this Township 
sponsored and financed project can get rid of their trash an.d 
other items no longer wanted by the following means. 

1. All large items should be taken directly to Powells 
landfill on Clarkston Rd. (between Flemings Lake Rd. and 
Perry Lake Rd.) 

2. All other items should be properly bagged or 
otherwise packaged for easy handling and can be left at any of 
the following,loca:u\>~s. 

1. P6well~s;Jandfill 
2. LeilQi( a:~ll on M-15 north of 1-75. 
3. KQf G;;:fl~!l on Maybee east of Sashabaw 
4. 'Corl1er;jjfJOrion Rd. and North Eston Rd. 

, Plastic, ba~$ #e available' free of charge at the'landfill 
office on' ClarKst9D Rd.' " , • 

S!nce the Township is paying by the car load or truck 
load,' plea$~,w.prJt wiJ}l, your neighbors to consolJdate the 
np'p1b~r' pf; tdlS~s~;aQ4;1~'e$,t .PQss~hle,lol\9ing •. :Th.$~;~~ll': ~ls!> 
n\ihin\iz¢t".y9U'r~@it~if4qyou chQo~~:' it> "g§,~~#r the" I!n'dt!u:.' ~:~;:,. 
'" ,', " >fhi~!,pi&j~"c( i~, offe'ted witli1)~sfWi~»~s1fiDY'y,Wr ,ro:wrt,ship,' " " 

~"Bo~rlf:';'::'~ \~.~\, 'P'.;,.>"~ t·, • ·-,,:'.~i"'::,,·\, . ;':"~.~ "~ ~I',,:,- tl~?,fi~ .. ,.o'''''''''' ,,. ," ":;"~/'.' ,,\},,:. -,',', 
.~ ~ , 

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE 2nd ANNUAL 

Clarkston News 
Garden Clinic 

Saturday, May 4th and May 18th 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

AT RITTER'S FARM MARKET 
6684 DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON 

,,625-4740 

Meet Dave Coulter • • • 



, " 
,~'- .{: ;.. ,- - . .". =4-,~. ,,' - _. -.. -_ ,~ttY;. " 

o;fQj~~jratcfr~~li~i;r.}~r[~~fl~~~.~n.~~j;':fIlIPt'lied :~~:8!~~s t~}~~lri,st~~e~ di~l~ interzone 

Residence ""extenSions', would' cost 
51.3~ ;p'gf:ffioritD,a$>-ce~tincre~e. . . 

to 
, ,tljat .<;:'llhlltoh", 

would "mcrease ,'52.10 ' " 59.90;' niral 
service; would increase ,to S8.90 
metro line' service would g6 up $2.50 t~ 
S19.25, metro.- trunks up, $4.30 to' 
$28.85" and semi-public up $2.20 to 
S10.15. " , ' , 
T~e costs overall are estimated as 

c<!.sting a nickel a day to the basic 
charge for most residential 'customers. 

Increases on-- long 'distance calls 
withjn Michigan would range between 
one and six cents aniinute. This applies 
to all operator-assisted calls, such as 
credit card, person, third' number,' 
collect, coin, etc. Customers would 
continue"to receive the current 20 or 40 

. percent discounts for dialing their own
, calls. These increases would also affect 
Budget Dialing Service although BTDS 
customers would continue to receive a 
60 percent discount as at present. 

Local calIs would be increased 11/4 
cents for business customers, going 
from five to 61/4 cents a call. Wherever' 
such charges apply, residencecustomers 
would pay five cents for each local call, 
up from 41/2 cents each. 

For interzone calls, the increases are 
proportionate to those for long distance 
with increases of one or two cents per 
minute. A discount. of 40. percent 

~h.~ ,-\'~P~i!l!t~fcJ;t"~rge . for ;, ~J:~line 
telepho~es'wo~ICl be 51.25, up IS cents, 
and Princess sets would 'be increased 10 • 

, cents.'a fil()nth to 75 cents. " ' 
T~e charges .lor service connections 

would also be' adjusted.- The 'present 
S20 (!harge for installation of a 
residence line, and one or more phones 
installed, at the same time would 
increase to 525. For businesses, the 
present' charge of S20 for installing one 
line and one instrument would also go 
to S~5. The charge for each additional 
business phone installed would be 
S12.50. Theone-time charge for 
installations where there has been no ' 
prior service would decrease from S15 
to S12.50. 

David K. Easlick, Michigan Bell 
president, said the total increase being 
sought is S111million, but he pointed 
out that the company would receive less 
than half -- about S53 million -- after 
payment of S8 million in additional 
federal and state taxes. 

Eastick also noted that since '1967 
telephone rates have gone up 16 
percent. compared' with a rise of 43 
percent in the Detroit Consumer Price 
Index. ' 

PEEL OFF NAME TAGS "Hello My 
Name Is" - 100 per box. Clarkston 
News. 5 S. Main Street. 

He said the company had i~creased 
its net investment plant facilities by 
$230 million last year, but its earnings 
were up only S1.1 million -- a figure 
which he said earned less than 1 percent 
on new investment. 

"We could have earned' six times 
more just putting the money in the 
bank," he sai!:1. 

Springtime is airing time---:and Mrs. Delray Hall of 7165 Sashabaw 
R?ad was among. those women, who eagerly took advantage of a warm, 
wmdy, day to stnng up clotheslines for her laundry. 

FLOWERS FROM JACOBSEN'S FLOWERS FROM JACOBSE'N'S FLOWERS FROM JACOBSEN'S FLOWERS FROM JACOBSEN'S, FLOWERS 

~ SUNDAY, MAY 12 IS MOTHER'S DAY'" ".'.' . ~ 
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01 thl~ SWt'l't S'l1pli~' with HU'lon pl.III1:-,.'l.1l1 
flt'sh HUWl" .lnt'IIIS. Buth 1."(111'" in.1 lI.dulv 
hdl1d'Pdillh'tl n'h,unit' hUt'k,'1. Alltlll""t'l1Ih"I. 
Wi' ('"It ~'l1d VClUf' ~Iill tlhUl1:-.t Ilnvw',ll\'W hv. 
Will-tht' Fill w,IY. 'lit tin nhlt'l" 1U1W, •. t'':11I 
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hi~ own ,'rh:t-s. 
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Hydrangea & 
Mum Plants 

Fresh Cut 
Roses ~ Carnations 

All types of 
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TheCllit7tston (Mich.JNewt. Thurs.. May 2. 1974 11 

. >'Ga,rn:ercar:i:aldatef,or oce -board-
~obert Garner, 4930 Ce9Uia Ann,' 

has announced -his candidacy for a 
six-year t~rm on the Oakland 
'Community College board' Or trustees. 
There are currently three six-year term 
openings on the board, and Gamer is 
one of 12 candidates who have filed for 
the office. The election is June 10. 

Garner is a part time student at the 
college and works for the Oakland 
County Safety Unit' at the county 
complex on telegraph Road. 

He is a former candidate for 
Independence Township clerk, and is 
the only candidate from North Oakland 
County seeking. the position . 

A deli~ate b~anch of f!>rsythia, an undeniable statement that spring, is 
here, lS admlred by sLX-year-old Donald Boldin and his sister Julie. 9. 
They are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boldin, 41 
Holcomb street. 

............... 'HOW to hear about 

•• TIME FOR : • .' • state legislation 
• SEWER • Ruth Ann Mersino, chairman of a 
• • group of Concerned Citizens of 
• TIE-IN • Ortonville, has invited the public to 
• Call US' f,·,rst for a- • meet with them at 7 p.m. Friday, May 3 
• • at the Middle School Cafeteria. 

• FREE ESTIMATE 
• Brandon, Varsity drive, east off M-IS, 

• 
' • on the subject of "Sex education in the 

• • 
schools, Equal Rights Amendment : nd E. R. how the two affect one another." 

• • A panel of three speakers: Shirley 

•
• MAND. ILK •• Gilmour of Garden City, chairwoman 

of Parent's Rights Committee, and 
.Constructlon Inc .• Connie Whiting and Pat. Barbou'r, 
• '" • members of the HapplDess of 
• EXCAVATING • Woma~hood organization, will cover 
• • the subject matter, followed by an open 

• 
P.O. BOX 102 CLAR.KSTON. floor discussion with the audience. 

BONDED & INSURED • Present to answer questions on 
• 625 2778 '. pending legislation will be special 
• - guests Sen. Harvey Lodge, Rep. L. 
•••••••••••••• Anderson and Rep. Mel Larsen. 

VILLAGE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

In the quaint Village of Oxford 
Convenient to. shopping and expressways 
New, immedia:te~iPC¢!ipancy. . 
One and 2 bedroom units 

.. Sp~cious walk.;in closets and balconies 
Quiet .. sound pro'ofed between floors 
Secure-electric inter~om and door release 
Bm!t,alid managed,.~Yrowner ; . " . , 
Includes: gas, hQt'\\,ater, beat, soft wat~r, shag carpeting 
" . HoipQiJit"npt!an~es a~d aIr c~rtditioning , 
No;, p~t~ .. or . chit4ren~colipl~s preferred r' 

E~~~I!(:Y unit at $150 ' .,' .. 
'. <. '+ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I Sewer· I 
: Installations: 
: LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED : 

! FREE ESTIMATES ! 
: AT· ANY TIME : 
: CALL: 627-2600 : • • : "The. best yard clean-up in : 
: the country! " : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

STARTS WEDNESDAY, 

liD 
Their goa' ... 
assassination. 

. LIIIIIIIIIEIl Nov_ 22.1963 
accomplished! 

IIIIED 
1111111 
"'ILL 
IiEEIl 

~ ' .. , ' ." . 

.. my··"·"'·,=w.',·· .. · 

EHEIOTIUE IIIITI8111 
Probably the most controversIal film of OUf timet 

, PLUS 

SHOWTIMES 

Wed., Thurs., Fri.. Mon .• Tues. 
Executive Action'6:45 and 10:15 

The Candidate 8:25 only. 
, ;,\"'" 

SatJ1r~y .... ~, EJ.'.ecutive;Action 5:30 and 930~ 
,1/' .~ ~1~t~i~,.-7:10and 10:40 ~~:;' 

Sunday - Executive Action 5:30 and 9:10 
The Candidate - 3:40 & 7:10 



An' ~ar1y morning drug raid' Frjday in a.lll. by '.1 sb~riff',~, dete~tives and two 
_Wa,t~rford, Township' .resulted. iIi the Waterford Township patrolmen. 
arrest of six young persons from the The house had been under 
area and the confiscation. of about $250 surveUlance since about 9 Thursday 
worth of drugs, according to -Oakland night, after a confidential informant 
County Sheriff's detectives. , had purchased what was believed to be 

Among those arrested was Brenda S. phencyclidine (PCP) at the house. 
Gale, 24, renter of the raided house at Between the time the surveillance 

~-m2 VanCampen"prayton Plains. She began and,. a warrant was obtained so 
and Edward Holm~s" 19, of 5122 ' the raid' could be conducted, at least 15 
W aldon, Clar~ston; were charged with' cars arrived at and left the house, police 
possession of "dangerous drugs. said. 

Also picked up in the raid and Drugs confiscated during the raid 
charged with being disorderly persons included PCP, marijuana and several 
frequenting a house_ ,oLil,legal capsules containing substances which 
occupation were Robert Eslick, 19, and were notimmooiately identifiea.-- ~ 
Kenneth Eslick, 18, both of 17069 
Kropf, Davisburg; Richard Uplegger, 
20, of 6695 Fall River, Holly; and a 
16-year-old youth. 

Uplegger pleaded guilty at his 
arraignment before Drayton Plains 
District Judge Richard Hempstead and 
is awaiting sentencing. Preliminary 
examination of the others is scheduled 
for May 10. All were released on bonds. 

The raid was. conducted about 12:30 

Service news 
Aviation Electronics Technician 

Third Class Michael C. Pepper, 
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Broadway, 6665 Northview is currently 
qualifying for his new duties involving 
the P-3 Orion aircraft at the naval air 
station in Glenview, Ill. 

The aircraft, built for long-range, 
land-based antisubmarine warfare, will, 
enable reservists such as Pepper to 
conduct more realistic training otf 
either cost while still in the midwest. 

Marine Lance Corporal John R. 
McAlevy, son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
McAlevy of 6379 Fastlawn Ave., 
participated in a NATO training 
exercise here as a member of the 32nd 
Marine Amphibious Unit. Following 
the exercise he visited the ports of 
Venice and Trieste, Italy, for liberty. 

COMPLETE PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

Saul aW'crded' 
OeMQlay honor 

JOSEPH E. SAUL 
Joseph E. Saul of 4240 Roseberry 

Court has been chosen by the 
International Supreme Council of the 
Order of' Demolay to receive the 
Honorary Legion of Honor degree. 

The honor is conferred upon -a 
Mason who has performed unusual 

and meritorious service in behalf of 
DeMolay, or has evidenced a spirit of 
cooperation and appreciation for the 
order. 

'~~~~<;l~~~t~~qi~~f~;eJ;i~w;~rfg. , 
. Merch~ntsin'lnd~perid~n¢~TQWD~_' :th~; :'pr~ure' -' usu.alJy. involves 
ship~rebeing warned to b¢ Q,ihe alert pres~nW1g ,a 'large::bUl~~like aS20-~ to 
for quick~«;bange,~rtists whobavebeen purchaseanit'plfor-less thana dollar. 
operating-in the'area recently. ' Wht;n thecasl)ie..-l1atJ.ds the customer 

"The procedure is based ,-on his change the custolller will hand back 
confusion," according to a bulletin sent a $S and ask for change. 
to businessmen, by Independence ' He wUl thenrnaintain tha~ the second 
Township police services.,. exchange involved a l~rger bill. 

It is 'at busy times that the "This procedure sounds simple' to 
quick-change arti.st work, usingasimple detect, but in busy times it,has already 
technique that probably could be proven effect~ve to the crimina:l, " the 
detected at slower periods. bulletin says. 

"In the past few weeks several "When a customer asks for change, 
individuals have been successful in just after receiving change, this shoul~ 
quick changing cashiers in the act as an automatic alarm in the 
Clarkston area," notes the bulletin.. cashier's mind." 

Rob-erts "Rond-evoO 
The' Big Little Store 

FISHING BOAT RENTALS 

SUMMER DOCKAGE 
Fish & Game licenses 

Hunting & Fishing Supplies 
Marine Gas & Supplies 

BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT 
Groceries.& Picinic Supplies 

Flint St. 

I,CE 
HOT SANDWICHES 

,CANDY MISC. 

195 Lake St. 693-1076 
Harold and Harriett,Proprietors 

II 

Gelow's 623-1300 
COR. WHITE LAKE & 

ANOERSONVILLE RDS. 

Saul is Dad Advisor to the Clarkston 
Cedar Chapter Order of DeMolay, ' 
which is sponsored by Cedar Lodge No. 
60 F&AM.' During his term in office, 
the chapter has been first in the state 
for ritual work and has collected a 
trophy case full of honors for sports and 
academic achievements. * NO DOWN 

PAYMENT 
Don't be a BIRD 

and BLOW YOUR TOP! 

For SAFETY'S SAKE 
CALL: 

Astro 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

625-2_933 
Residential '. 'Commercial • Industrial 

, . 

G~~LS! VIOLATIO"$ COR8ECTED! 
,', New andAlterdtion Work -'·All types of 
~ Appliaftces W'r~!L - " , ' ',' ' 

.. , '" ' ,. ,;, . . "~ 

EASY-FINANCING 

John Deere-
Quality Lawn-Care Products 
Whatever your lawn-and-garden requirements 
-our John Deere dealership can fill them. 
Choose from our brand-new line of 18- and 
20-inch rotary mower-so Large lawn? Then look 
over our line of Riding Mowers and Lawn 
and Garde~ Tractors. Power sizes from 6- to 
14-hp. Ask us about parts, service, financing 
and warranty., 



" .' 'pet~~~Fdt::n(,t, wa~l . 
nC'l:ln~i .• "'IiM)',t .' auto,lnechahlC~O!;~erso~at 
au1choiritELtio' '~i'r or work abbve estimate, 

'. '"' ' ' '-••• -f' 

Another s~. ~e~$=~":t feel a, shihd~rd , ' • ~i ' . I" " . 

should be legisl~ted to 'guard against' p~.rce~t,.feeUocal . 

the' survey: showed. ' 
" ' More than half think most Michigan 
politiclans are honest, a~d' that the 
current system of "\'oter registration is pornogtaphy.~~;.ai!d another 57 percent govemtp.ent , 'be permitted to· inc'entiv~s ","UI1.IU 

feel the. state sh~tlld adopt a land· use . prevent'" halfway hoqses and mental ' 'of' eajllcatiO]l1~ vOcanonal 
progtam. ' '., faci1i~les"from locating in communities. "fob the 

adequate. 
retarded, are ", ~sa, prime,;Lrie~d; 

Lodge 'would .axe 
however most th~us~t specialpmgrams 
foi the gifted ar~, satisfactorya~'t1?-ey ~e. ' 

Sixty percent of thepeopJe an~wering 
theq!liZ', belreve(J teachers should not 

,,' have~be right to strike. ~early half also 

TAP'ES & RECORDS 
TAPE DECKS' 

$1 u'ninsured- motorist.fee .. 
. ' believed, teachers. should not be' 

. What we don't have, 
we order. 

Senator Harvey Lodge has intro
duced a bill designed to eliminate the 
$1 fee charged a11 insured motorists for 
,the benefit of the' Uninsured Motorist 
Fund. " . 

Senator Lodge said that unless the 
bill becomes law t)lat $1 registration ,fee 
will be reinstituted on October 1, and 
the State's general' Fund could be held 

. responsible for claims against the 
~ Uninsured ,Motorist Fund, which will 

continue until October 1, 1976. 

. I' 
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HEALTH HINTS 
BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

A new synthetic drug, 
developed as an anesthetic, 
has the advantage of 

~imulating breathing and 
heartbeat. instead of de
pressing them. It is remark
ably' fast-acting. and its 
effect usually lasts five to 10 
minutes. One side benetit: 
vivid dreams in the last 
stage of "sleep." 

~nllmnn's 
~pl1t~etnru 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

Insured motoristsliave already ac~epted under Ci~l Service." 
contributed in excess .. of $25,000,000 to If there is a strike, more than half THE BLUE NOTE 

1839 M·15 at 
Bald Eag~e Lake 

627-2270 

the Fund in insured motorist fees for thought teachers ought to be fined. 
which they received no direct benefit, .Eighty-seven percent thought tenure 
Lodge sai~. Iti addition, the record of lawssllould be changtd with a review of 
the no-fault trial referred to previously teacher qualifications each five years. 

shows that over 95% of insured .,,:M~O=S~t ~w:o:u~ld~' ~e:n:fo:r~ce~. ~th:e:.:n:ew~l:a:w~t:o~' ~=============; 
motorists also purchased annual1y , 
uninsured motorist coverage for several 
more do11ars, thereby subsidizing the NEWGR'AND OPENING 

IN LAPEER 
fund and uninsured motorists. 

"The House of Representatives has 
passed a bill requiring tbat $22.50 of 
the $45 paid by the 265,000 passenger 
vehicle and 23,000 commercial vehicle 
registrations be refunded this year." 
said Senator Lodge. , 

"This legislation is now in the Senate 
Committee on Commerce, of which I 
am chairman, and I am sure the 
committee has· no intention of 
reporting it out to the Senate floor 
because its passage would render. the 
Uninsured Motorist Fund actuarially 
unsound. 

"Michigan's new no-fault automobile' 
insurance law became effective last 
October 1 and it eliminat~s most of the 
need for the Uninsured Motorist Fund , 
butt~e Furid :temainstiable,for m'iltions 

,'of . rlo11ars 'i~ claims ar.isil1(Y\~ a~\ 
aCCidents which 0""·.. ~? ... 1t: the' 
new law w"-,, _ ~Ilect' It wi11 also be 
liable 'Ior some accidents that have 
occurred since that time. The Fund 
must remaHi' in existence at least until 
1978 and we must see to it that it 
remains actuarially sound." Lodge 
added. 

EVERYBODYS~OPS 
the WANT AD WAY 

VERY REASONABLE 
1 and 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted, Hotpoint stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, ceramic bath. air 

conditioned, private entrance, soundproof, large rooms, 
walkout patio . o 1M MEDIA TE OCCUPANCY 

. Westwood'Apartments 
Next to .Zody's (Formerly Yankee's) 

CALL ANYTIME DAILY &, SUNDAY 664-6408 
or collect 1·313·557·3360 ' 

'Kawasaki 
GoOd Time~S~epstakes 

1 Grand Prize ' 
American Motors CJ·5 Jeep; Kawasaki MC-IM SO Mini· 
Enduro', Kaw.cisaki Jet Ski. RCA portable color TV. 
Kodak InstafuaUc Moyie Camera. $500 casIr:~~~~ 
3 FirSfPrizes 
Kawasaki Jet Ski, Kawasaki 
Mini Enduro, RCA Portable 

For SEWIR: HOQK .. UP 
'ColorTV . 
5 'Second Prizes 
Kawasaki MC·IM Mini 
Eft9-uro• RCA IS" Portabll-';;:~ 
Color TV 

,Call ,J< 

'. MI'R BOI1UI···'~·· 
,. '- , ,- - ~ 

391 .. 2&13 

25 Third Prizes 
Kodak Hawkeye lnstamatlc 
Movie Cttmera. ' 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY Enter:Aprll15-N1ay 15. 1974. 
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Wed., May 22 
Thurs., May 23 
Sat., May 25 
Sat., June l 
Sat., June 8 
Sat., June 15 

- ',-, . .,. 
~ .. 'i".~. ,~. 'l; . 

'" ' .. , •.. ~.~ -" '., ~ 

Kimball .' . 
W. Bloornffuld 
W. Township 
Milford' 
Lake'Orion 
Andover 
P{)ritiac,NQrthern.· . 
Claten'ceyl11e 
LakeOrion . 
W.'Kettering 
W. Bloomtield 
W. Mott 
Dondero 
Milford 
W. Township 
Utica 
Andover 
Clarenceville 
Novi 
W. Kettering 
Pre-District 
District Tourney 
Regional Tourney 
State Final Tourney 

(t'ri., May 3 
LAKE ORION .. v!oI. (:LARKSTON 

HOME 

Mon., May 6 

W. K(l:T'I'(l:IUN(; VIol. (:,I..ARKSTON 
HOME 

". ~'~:i~ 
·.K.'.· 
:H"" 
A , 
8· . 
'8 
fl" ,. 
8 
A 

.A 
A.· 
H 
·A 
A 
H 
H 
A 
A 
H 
H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
H 
A 

;:\ '~'<": 
. .' ~.:. . 

I."" ... ,nn"v 14-
; ..; May 16 
· ~on.,)May· 20 
Tu~s" :May 21 
· Tl'lurs., MIilY 23 

T~es., April.2 
Thurs., April 4 
Tues. ,April 9 
Thl,lrs. ,'April 11 
Thurs., April 18 
Sat., Apr!1 20. 
T~es., A,pril 23 
Tues., Mril ;30 
Sat., May 4 
Tues., May 7 
lhurs., May 9 
Sat., May 11 
Tues" May 14 
Mon., May 20 
Wed., May 22 
.Fri., May 24 

Tues" April 9 
Wed., April 10 
Mon., April 22 
Thur., April 25 
Friday, April. 26 
Mon., April 29 
Tues., April 30 
Thurs., May 2 
Mon., May 6 
Tues., May 7 
Wed., May 8 
Thurs" May 9 
Mo.n., May 13 
Wed., May 15 
Thul J., May 16 
Fri., May 17 
Mon."May 20 
Wed., May 22 
Mon., May 28 
T\Je.s. ,May 29 
Thurs.;' May 30 

A",dov~r 
Clarenceville 
Roc,hesi:er . . . 
K~tterihg 

TR~CK1974 

Rochester Adams 
. Lake Orion Pontiac 
Clarenceville 
Cranbrook 
Avondale 
Waterford Relays 
Kettering 
Ando,,~r' 
Lake Qrio,n Invitational 
West Bloomfield 
Holly JV 10th 
OxfoJdRelays 
Milford 
Davison Relays 
League Meet Milford 
Oakland County 

TENNIS 1974 
Rochester 
Lake Orion 
W. Bloomfield 
Milford 
W. Mott 
Andpver 
Rochester Adams 
Cliuenceville 
Kettering 
Pontiac CatholiC 
Lake Orion 
W. Bloomfield 
Milford 
Kettering 
Andover 
Regional Tourney 
Clarenceville 
League Tourney 
Rochester Adams 
Pontiac Catholic. 
Ro.chester 

A 
.' ·A: 
'";~~.; . r 

A 
A 
H 
H 

H (~pmes) 
A 
:H 
A 
A 
H 

H 
A,CC 

A 
.H 
A 

H 
H 

,~ 
H 
A 
A 
A 

H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
H 
A 
A 
H 
A 
A 
A 
H 
A 
A 

H 

A 
H 
A 

.. 

3:30 
6:00 
6:30 
3:30 

4:00 
4:00 

12:00 

.4:00 
12:30 
6:30 
4:30 

3:30 
-3:30 

4:00 

3:30 

3:30 

GIRL'S SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
Wed., April 24 
Fr-i., April 26 
Mon., April 29;" 

Milford': . 
W. Bloomfield 
Andover 
ClarenceviHe 
W. Kettering. 

Best w·;shes . .;. 
· W~d:J. J~~Y 1,' '". 
. Mon.:,~~lY 6 

.-;'.'", ,'Wed., 'May 8 . W. Bloomfield 
Milford 
Andover 

; 

HI-PERFORMANCE. AutO:;SUpipL y'~'\ .~, 
4480 Dixie 67'4-0319 

THE.CARPET M'ILL' 
WAREH.OUSE SALES-BUV DIRECT 
673-2670 623-1285 . 

HOWl'S' :'lAN ES' 
6697 Dixie 625·5011 

I 
,'-:;,-,,,,,. ~ 

~:::~iRESTONE' . 
5446 tiixie HwV:", Waterford 

. '623-6900 

'BO$!'SH~RDWARE 

Mon., May 13 
Wed., May 15 
Fri., M!!ly 17 
Mon., May 20 

• Wed., May 22 
Thurs., May 30 

. - .. Rochester 
'. Clafenceville 
' .. W. Ke~tering 

l,.akeOrion 

GELOW'S 
Cor. White Lake and Andersonville Rd. 

623-1300 . -. 

¥ • . ' .,. ;60':,8. ,Main 625·5020 . CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
. .. .HA~I... .. .' -- ·SlAN.IlARD Oll. AGENT ,- 6560 Dixio 62&3045 

CHRYSLER~ PLY,M:OUJH: ....... " Leol)ar,d ·H. Smith .6536 Nortttview 
6673 Dixie '625~2635 . 625·3656 -\. JACK,.W.' HAUPTPQNJI·AC .. 

. N. Mdih G25~5500": . 

TOM: .RAD.EMACHER 
. . ...• '" . ,·C.htivrolat . . 

u.s. 10 & M~15 . .625.5071' 

.~ " 
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1974 track schedule - CJH 
9th Grade Boys 

Wednesday, April 24 
Thursday, April 25 
Wednesday, May 1 

Bloomfield Hills 
East Hills 
West Bloomfield 
West HillS" 
Sashabaw 

4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

S'ashabaw 4:00 p.m. 
Mason 4:00 p.m. 
Walled Lake Central 4:00 p.m. 

Home 
Away (Andover) 
Home 

Home 
Away (Township) 
Home 

7th-8th Boys 

Thursday, April 25 

Friday, May 3 
Friday, May 10 
Friday, May 17 
Thursday, May 23 
Wednesday, May 29 

Abbott Junior High 
East Hills 
Sashabaw 
Clifford Smart 
Walled Lake 
Highland & Muir 
7th & 8th League Meet 

4:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

Away (Andover) 

Home 
Home 
Away (W.L. Central) 
Home 
Walled Lake 
Western Friday, May 3 

Tuesday, May 7 
Friday, May 10 
Tuesday, May 14 
Friday, May 17 
Monday, May 20 
Thursday, May 23 
Saturday, May 25 
Thursday, May 30 

Crary 4:00 p.m. 
Walled Lake Western 4:00 p.m. 

Away (Mott) 
Away 7th, 8th and 9th Girls Trac~ 

West Hills 4:00 p.m. 
Milford 4:00 p.m. 
Oakland County Track Meet 
9th Grade League Meet 4:00 p.m. 

Away (Andover) 
Home 
West Bloomfield 
West Bloomfield 

More and more people in Independence Township are reading the 
News for news of this area. Just $5.00 a year in Michigan. Call 
625-3370. '. 

Wednesday, May 8 
Monday, May 13 
Wednesday, May 15 
Monday, May 20 

Wednesday, May 22 

Thursday, May 30 

Sashabaw 
Highland Junior High 
Bloomfield Hills 
Avondale 
Rochester Adams 
Sashabaw 
West Hills 

East Hills 

4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

Away (High School) 
Away (Milford H.S.) 
Home 
Away (Avondale) 

High School) 

Away (Andover 
High School) 

Away (Andover 
High School) 

Smile ... you're on 
Master Charge! 
The new Master Charge card ... 
featuring your full color photo on the flip 
side ... is now available to you as a free 
service of Community National Bank. 

Think of it. On oneside, America's 
favorite credit card ... the universal 
credit card that lets you buy and pay for 
practically anything, wherever you go. 
With only one monthly bill to pay, 
Master Charge is a real money manager! 

On the flip side, positive photo
identification ... so useful in 
dozens of situations, and so 
helpful in preventing unauthor
ized use of your Master 
Charge credit privileges. 

National 

If you already have Master Charge, 
you're under no obligation to convert to 
the new photo-card. It's simply 
available, free, if you want it. If you're 

Offlce8 In Oakland and Macomb Counties. Main office: 3O"N. Saginaw. Pontiac. 
Telephone: 857·5644. Member FDIC. 

not already enjoying the convenience of 
Master Charge, you can apply for it at 
any office of Community National Bank. 

Picture yourself with Master Charge! 
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aCC!9nlO(llate tll~ boys and girls wariting~ 
will play four nights a week 

on 24' dianionds ", and ,*e wili be 
scheduled tighter than we were last 

to 
groW;th 
whofeel~, "next , , '.of 
"75") 'Will 'definitely see . ,and 
girls 'unde~, l(fpla>:!~g. inomin~ ball •. 

AU:boys -have been placed on teams 
and all 'teams nave manager-,s. if your 
son has nof' been contacted please, cail. 

. (HS .9,,.'5 win 2 
Clarkston. High . School girls' varsity 

softball team opened their season last 
week with two league victories. The 
defending' Wayne-Oaklar:ld League 
Champs handed Milford a 21-10 loss 
and defeated West Bloomfield by a 
score of f5-7. 

Milford was ripped by· a second 
inning Clarkston hitting attack which 
accounted for 8 runs. Although 
everyone on the team received RBI's, 
big bats for the afternoon belonged to 
Cathy Bunton who went 4 for 6 and 
Sheryl Stickley 3 for 4. Sophomore 
Autumn Matlock got ,the longest hit of 
the afternoon with a triple to,1eft center. 

West Bloomfield experienced pitch
ing problems in las(Friday's loss. Three 
different pitchers were rapped for runs 
by the Clarkston otltmse. First Haseman 

.... ..... ..... .>= 

~:~ 
.~,~ 
...... cn 

Autumn Matlock hit 2 doubles, a single 
and collected 5 RBI's in the winning, 
effort. 

Now in her third season on the 
mound, Billie Carroll received credit for 
both victories. 
- The N was not so fortunate last week 
as they lost to Milford 33-8 and to West 
Bloomfield 14-6., These were the first 
game of the season for the: JV. : 

At Milford, losing pitcher Allison 
Booker collected 3 of the 7 JV hits. The 
JV displayed much improved 
fielding against West Bloomfield only 
to be rocked by 13 strike-outs. Losing 
pitcher in the effort was Sherry 
Nowicki. 

This week the girls will be facing 
Andover and Clarenceville in league 
contests. The next home game will be 
May 6 against Kettering. Game time is 
3:30. 

JV ""ins' J 
After beating Waterford Township 

last Thursday the JV baseball team lost 
to Lake Orion here last Saturday . 

In the game with the Skippers the 
Wolves were losing 1-0 until the sixth 
inning when they came up with two 
runs towip2-1. Clarkston opened up its 
scoring with a run on a wild pitch. A 
couple batters later. Ken Grable.came 
through with a run-scoring single to ,put 
the Wolves in front for good. 

Jeff Schatz .started and got the win 
, and was relieved by Bill Mathews in the 

tinal inning. Scha~z gaveup a run in the 
second. 3 hits. walked 4. and struck out 
II. Mathews struck out both of the men 
he pitched to. 

The Wolves fell to the Dragons S-3~ 
Clarkston came up with 3 runs in the 
tinal inning to balance somewhat a 5-0 
score. Steve Pearson knocked in 

,FergusonJor.Clark-ston·st1rst ·run and 
Tom Ross sacriticed in, Pearson. The 
Wolves' other run scored on a wild 
pitch. 

Ross was the starter and loser giving 
up all 5 runs on 9 hits. walking 2. and 
striking out S. Bill Mathews relieved 
him in the 5th inning. giving up 2 hits 
and walking. none. The lV's are now 
4-\. 

Clark$,ton ~ P~um.b.ing 

andAsbby~· ,firms 
gi;Vtt~ e~pert .sefNjce 
~ .... ' . , ' , -' 

", <I~' 

or d.~ltlO~!l~(l:tecl, Jiurnbers 
: notbeenable to pnlIUll,r>t 

their list~ . '" 
. The'Recre;l~9pal:~.Depai1ment says 
that al1boy~ 'who'W:ant to play will be 
placed on teams. 

State Farm 
. Offers You AJ3oatioad of 

•• 1 
We offer a wide range of premium 
discounts that could help cut the 
cost of insuring your boat. rQotor 
and trailer. For all the details on 
our complete coverage and low 
rates. call or come in. 

, . 
DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

623-7300 

like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is th'''' 

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Ollite: Bloomington. Illinois 

. ','., , ", ,... ,'old :'ha~': to 
.you are ,using Di~sh.}ype 
fact, withthesei'<,ilJers, 

end' papers are your oJllypl'ot~cti()n ' 
against yo~r endsoo(,hair:w:b.jch 
catch in the rollers. End pape~salso 
set the ends of your hait:' nmcl:llftQre 
smoothly, and prevent theirftfrzjng 
or breaking off. Always place rollers 
as close together as possible to keep 
your style from separating when it's 
combed out. . 

You will be happy with the way your 
hair is styled and s~t- as "SALON 
OF BEAUTY" BONNIE JEAN'S 
HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 Dixie Hwy. 
Tel. 923-1411. Open 7-8:30. Sat. 
7:30-3. Expert hair coloring 
includes tinting, frosting, tipping 
and bleaching._ 

HELfFUL HINT: 
Table-model type driers, al

though maybe more expensive, dry. 
the hair more quickly. 

'A COMPLETE GUIDE for every bride 
now available at The 'Clarkston News, 5 S. 
Main, 625-3370. 

ANNOUNCINGII 
Clarkston Christian 

Academy 
Now Offering Grades K-8 
Beginning Sept. 4, 1974 

A MINISTRY OF DIXIE BAPTIST CHURCH 
8585 DIXIE HIGHWAY (AT THE EXPRESSWAY 1-75) 

CLARKSTON. MICHIGAN 48016 
TEL. 626-2311 PAUL VANAMAN 

DIRECTOR 

IS A CHRISTIAN SCaOOL EDUCATION 
REALLY WORTH IT? 

I. HOW WELL DOES YOUR CHILD READ? 

, ~~ .. ~. ..,'. -

2. ARE YOU SATISFIED' WITH THE INFLUENCE OF 
HIS COMPANIONS? 

3. WHAT DOES HE KNOW ABOUT PATRIOTISM? 
4. IN . WHAT DIRECTION IS HIS CHARACTER DE

VELOPING? 
S. IN-~W-HAT--D,0ES HE PhACE HlS V-A-bBES? " .. 
6. IS HE LEARNING HOW TO BE OBEDIENT? 

~rYou have pondered these questions why not 
consider Clarkston Christian Academy? 

A MINISTRY OF DIXIE BAPTIST CHURCH 
8686 Dixie Hwy, 

Clarkston, Michigan 
626-2311 

OFFERING A LIFE WORTH LWING 

For th~sc who are in need of 
hooking up to sewer'lines in 
t hl' Spring. t,he Clarkston 
Plumbing tit'm is experienced. 
and kml\\:lcdgcable. WOI'king 
hand inh~tnd with Ashby 
('onstrul,titliland, 'Excavating 
Co:' thc~' uccomplish the job 
with the: ncccssm'Y cm'c and 
'.i:otlsidct'ittion nyeded to ple~lse 
thCiI',:c:ustol1iel's .. 
. " ' . ~.-

/ 

.. ' 
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witli' games 
" ' . at 4p.m on 

, Monday. and. 'Wednes!1ay .. ~t qie;. 
\ Sasha'ba;w School playing fields .. 

Th~,MIG STY -M~SS Leagu~ f«;lr girls 
11.l2 and 13 w.,i\l pta.}" 4. p.m. games.on 

. Tuesday and Thursday at the same 

. ~.,. 
.';. ", 

Protect your home and 
business for as low as 
$400. Installed. 

mrwn,j-rl ,league~becausethey're 
rontun,ate~'enough to have parents willing to serve as rna!,agers-are 

left)' Vicky' Verch. Jerri Dyke and Shari Ross~ They will bein fhi} 
14-17. 11-13 .and 8-10-.vear-pld. divisions, in that order. Additional 
managers still are being sought for the league co~ponsored by the 
Independence Park and Recreation Deparlment and the Independence 
Township Athletic Association, Who had hoped to organize 28 to 30 
teams. 

Brinke'r's 
FORALL' 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain' Bird Sprinklers 

* Hot WaterBQilers 
, -

Openings; for 
men's basketball 

by MIKE JEWELL 
The Independence Recreation De

partment will be getting it's Men's 
Summer Basketball League underway 
soon. -

14e season willconsist of 12 sessions • 
. 'startrrig June 3:Uames will start at 6:30 

p.m. each Monday at either the CJH or 
SJH schools. 

The league will consist of 8 teams and 
there are openings for two more at 
present. . 

Resident fees are $6. non-resident 
$10, and sponsors $40. If you wish to 
gain information about r~gistration as a 
team, -practice dates, or any other 
questions, call the Recreation Depart-
ment at 625-8223. ' 

, locations. . -
Oldel,'gitls~ 14-17 will play in the .. 

. MAXI-MISS' League with gaflle~ 
scheduled· for 6 p.m. They will also play. 
'teams from .Qther communities. 

·S.everal teams have· been formed 
with6ut'managers and interested adults 
are asked' to call the Recreation 
Departtnent to manage, these teams. 
This Saturday all. girls on Rec. teams 
without managers will report to the 
Clarkston High School gym· for ·their 

. tirst l'ractice at 10:00 a.m. 
A ruies meeHngwill be held this 

Thursd~y at 7 p.m. ·in the Clarkston 
,High School Cafeteria for all interest~d. 

24-hour Service 

Central Station Service . 
and Police Hook-up Available 

w. P. Garner 

681-1142 693-2674 

PEEL OFF NAME TAGS "Hello My 
Name Is" - 100 per box. Clarkston 
News. 5 S. Main Street. 

PAVE TRE'WAY TO 
CO_rORT,BEAUTY 

. CONCRETE & BRICK WORK 
STEPS * PATIOS * DRIVEWAYS * SIDEWALKS * BASEMENTS 

, FREE ESTIMATES BONDED & INSURED 

Added steel reinforcement used and expansion joir]t 

Hennings Maintenance Co. 
625-2408 

Important Notice: 

* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucet: .Softeners BAKER{§§i!~.} OPTICA,L 

*Oe'·~""er,$ 
, * wir:p,ump.s 

\ . ~~". "j. "',' '''''. '. ':. 4 ~ 

HAS MOVED TOA NEW LOCATlbN 
1 , .. ' • 

2685 Lapeer Ro.a,d, 
(l BlockNorth ofW~iton) 

. # .,;..y- .,:..," ~ 

"\ .. ;. f"th'ntiac " 
.. :;' ~,{; t .~:.~ 

: :\ Ii',,' ' 



by MIKE JEWELL~ 
The Oarkston Varsity-track team 

upped its perfect record 5-0 as it 
whipped' Waterford Kettering 79-44 
last Tuesday. That meet was also the 
team's first league meet, so the Wolves 
are now 1-0 in league competition. 

Clarkston again took 11 of the total 
15 first places as Wayne Thompson led 
the assault earning 13 individual points. 

Thompson did so by taking first in 
the long jump at 18'10" and a first in 
the 100 yard dash with a quick 10.8 
second run. He was also on the 880-yard 
relay team and the 44O-yard relay team, . 
both of which captured first. The 880 
team, which includes Vern McVety, 
Brian Carlsen, and Oeroge Bellairs, ran· 
its race with,a 1:38.4 clocking. The 440 
team consists of Vern McVety plus Lee 

Booker and Klein. They Clicked· 
off a 46.7" timing for their race. . 

Tim Doherty's toss of 43'9" was g09d 
enough for first place in the shot put 
while Tim Westover jumped' 5'8" to 
gain a first in the high jump. 

Mike Nurenburg was involved in'two 
first places, one being a solo 
performance of 2:08 in th~ 880-yard 
run. He wa~ also part of the first place 
mile relay team. The rest of that team 
included Mike Sawyer, Brian Carlsen, 
and George Bellairs who did the mile in 
3:42.5. 

The mile run was won by Oarkston's 
Paul Glowsinski,. his time 4.58.2 
followed by Paul Brown's 4.59. 

The two mile run was won by Mike 
Crosby with a fine time of 10:31. Jeff 
McIlrath ran 10.57.9 which put him in, 

third . place in that event. ., the 'l}igh jump, and Humpreys third in 
Oarkston abo tooka.,first and third, the pole vault. . 

in the 220.yard dash. McVety took the 
.first place honor with a swift time of 
24.1 while Rick Gunter took the third 

.spot with a)5 second timing. Men's softball has 
The 180·yard low hurdles was won by 

the ,Captains but Steve Klein and Lee managers' meeting 
Booker of Clarkston finished two and 
three. Booker was also in the 100 yard Th~ Independence Recreation De· 
dash and finished second while Klein partment is holding the first manager's 
was also in the 120-yard high hurdles meeting for Men's Softball League 
finishing third in that event. Tuesday, May 7, at 7 p.m. at the 

The Wolves took second and third Township Hall. 
places in -the 440·yard dash with The league will play all of its games 
Bellairs and Nurenburg. at the CJH field at 3, 4:15 and 5:30 • '" 

Other points earned by Oarkston (tentatively) starting May 26 for 12 
were a secoild place finish by Barger in weeks. The fees are 56 for residents, $10 
the 120 yard high hurdles, Whitehead's for non-residents, and $40 for team 
third in the long jump, Brown's third in sponsors. 
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For a dollar a week. you can reach 10.000 
people in over 3.000 homes every week with an 
advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! 

WHO-TO-CALL 
For Whatever You Need! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for ,additional 
subscribers. ' 

Books 
Kathy's Book Shoppe 
New and Used Books 
3 E. Washington, Clarkston 

. R?5-845::l 

Tack 
JIM RAYMAN TACK REPAIR 
Custom Work-Harness Making , 
Terry Potter 
1972 M-15 Ortonville 627-2090 

Cement 

Carpet Cleaning 
GEORGE'S CAR,PET CLEANING 
Neat and Complete 
625-4067 

Denim 
JIM RAYMAN SADDLERY 
19}2 Ortonville Road 
Ortonville 627-2090 

Plumbing 
For SEWERS call 
Anderson's 
UceJ1\sed Master Plumber 

., , Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 
Personalized cuts & blow-waving 

Truck Covers 
Becker's Campers, Inc. 
Quality" Ram" caps 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

Water Conditioning 
Tru-Soft Water Conditioning 
Sales, Service and Rentals 
Call 623-0670 or 334·0410 

Carpeting 
,The Carpet Mill 
"Buy your carpet direct" 
673-2670 623-1285 
Keith Storres Dave B10wer 

Personal Service 
625-4440-" I . Lonely?Wdrriea? Afraid? 

WI __ • _________ • "DIAL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.) Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313'- 673-3157 
Patios. Sidewalks and Driveways 

Home 'Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & Staining 
Personal Service 
BOB JENSEN IUS 623~1309 

Photography 
Savles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 

. Dravton Plains, 674-0413. 

Funeral Directors 
GOYETTE 
-Funeral Home 
J 55 N. Main Street 

:Clarkston 625-1766 

Refrigeration 858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 
New recorded message each day 

J & J REFRIGERATION CO. 
Commercial & Industrial Air Con
ditioning and Refrigeration 
6279 Snowapple Dr. CI. 625-2974 

Antiques 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & household sales 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 

THE JUNKTIQUE SHOP 
4416 Walton Blvd. Drayton Plains 

(between Frembes & Sashabaw) 
673-0634 

. -

Barber Shops 
lIMOOR House of Hair Design 
Unisex cutting 
5854 South Main (M-15) 
Clarkston 625-3788 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
-Clarkston 625-5271 

Furniture 
'House of Maple" 
Solid Maple and Country Pine 

(1;6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 
~ , ' . 

Draperies· 

Real Estate 
O'Neil Realty, Inc,' 
Nick Backalukas .. 

3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

, McAnnally-Real Estate Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 
625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE CC 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy, 
Clarkston 625-8122 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 .. 

--

, Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

Modernization 
Clarkston Remodeling Inc. 
Licensed Builder 

---

6371 Simler Drive, Clarkston 
625-4933 

Alarm Systems 
PYRO~SENTINEL 
Fire Detecting Systems 
ELWYN HILLMAN 
1-634-9305 Davisburg 

" Dry' ; Cleaning 
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Varsity nine evens· record 
Mike Coulter started the game but 

was relieved by Howe after he walked 
the first four batters to give the Dragons 
a 1-0 lead. Howe went the rest of the 
way to get the win and set his record at 
2-1. 

by MIKE JEWELL 
The Clarkston Wolves' Varsity 

baseball team evened their record at 6-6 
by winning two of three games last 
week. 

They started off last Tuesday losing 
1-0 to Waterford Township. Steve 
Howe. who pitched the distance and 
received the loss, gave up the game's 
only run in the 5th inning. He also gave 

up 6 hits and struck out two batters. 
Clarkston could scatter only 5 hits 
against the Skippers. 

Clarkston played its first league 
opponent last Thursday beating 
Milford 9-1. Dave Heffernan pitched a 
one hitter against the Redskins as they 
scored their only run, that being on 
error, in the 5th inning. His record 
increased to 3-1 as he fanned two 

Clarkston's Steve Howe studies his opponent. 

[Jkooiedmulation WOe 
64 SOUTH MAIN ST. M-15 

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 625-2601 

·Flint CEdar 5-4219 

,.INSULATION 
Blown-in or Blanket 

.. .. ., ... ~ ,'*: ' 
_. "'-';':;~:'.-. ALUMINUM SIDING 

• EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS 

Member of North Oakland County 
Chamber of Commerce 

Licensed Contractor Since 1955 

FREE ESTIMATES WE WILL INSTALL OR 
DO~IT· YOURSELF 

Whirlpool appliances 

batters and walked only 3. 
The game was scoreless until the 

fourth inning when the Wolves came up 
with '4 runs. Paul Breninger was 
credited with one of thos~ RBI's while 
Jeff Harvey singled in one of the others. 

The Wolves came up with 4 more 
runs in the 6th inning when the Hesse 
brothers put it together. Kurt came up 
with a two run double while Kevin 
knocked in a run with a fielder's choice. 
Four of the Clarkston runs were on 
account of Milford errors. 

The Wolves had 8 hits, two each by 
Mike Hooper and Ken Foster. 
, Last Friday. Steve Howe' struck out 
14 batters while the rest of the team 
stroked 11 hits to end up beating Lake 
Orion 6·4. 

That 1-0 Dragon lead didn't last long 
as Clarkston came up with three 
doubles' by Kevin Hesse, Jeff Harvey, 
and Mike Hooper to make it 3-1 
Clarkston at the end of the first inning. 

Paul Breninger, homered in the 
fourth inning to make it 4-1 but~ke 
Orion came up with a 3 run blast in"bte 
fourth to tie the game. 

Clarkston scored the winning run due 
to an error in the 5th inning and George 
Porritt made it 6-4 in the sixth inning 
when he homered. 

We Have The Largest Selection 
-~ 

651 ~0199 

at ... 

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA 

1410 UNIVERSITY DRIVE ROCHESTER 

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

FROM ••• 

HAUPT PONTIAC 

SALES 'AND SERVICE 625-5500 625-8400 
7151 N. Main Street Clarkston 

1969 CATALINA 4 Dr., gold color, Al condo ............. $1095 

1970 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T .. AIC , .......... , ... , ., .... 1395 

1970 BONNEVILLE 2 Dr. H.T., AIC, 39,000 mi. . . . . . . . .. 1495 

1971 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T., AIC, Cord. top ............. 1895 

, 1972 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T., AIC, Cord. top ............. 2395 

1973 VEGA Station Wagon, 10,800 miles ................ 2395 

1973 VEGA Hatchback, nice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2195 

, 1972 NOVA 2 Dr., 6 cyl., auto., p.s., very nice. . . . . . . . . . .. 1995 

1973 CHEVELLE S.S. Station Wagon.................. 3195 
10,000 miles, A-I 

1973 GRAND PRIX, AIC, low mileage .................. 3795 

1967 CHEVY VAN, 6 cyl., runs good ............. ······ 895 

1972 GRAND PRIX, AIC, Cord top, rally wheels ....... ',' 3095 

WE HAVE OTHER DESIRABLE USED CARS 
TO CHOOSE FROM AT LOW-PRiCES 
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o I IHIS 30" ELECTRIC RIIDE 
Thai Lets You Dial a Clean OVen! . 

• Ove-n cleans itself with a twist of the dial .Clock,- - Onlt- $-2' --5-- 9---95- -
. timer, minute-minder-complete cooking control • Fast T su~ace units; ~nfinite heat switches. Lift up top for easy erms 

spillover cleaning. 

SPECIAL! Chest Freezers $14995 

At Solleys 
The Customer 

is King 

. 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 

SOLLEY'S 
4 MILES NORTH OF CLARKSTON ON M·15 3779 M·15, CLARKSTON 

625-2417 -

. I ',' .' • "-,,.,~., • 

OPEN TUES., WED. 

THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9 

SAT. & MON. 

'TIL 5 

-...- '. 



Couple teamedup·on,house 
By Pat Braunagel 

Take a husband who is a professional 
builder and a wife with a backgrOl,md in 
interior designing, give them a few years 
to think about constructing a home and 
another couple years of physical labor 
and you're bound to come up with a 
house that has a personality as 
distinctive as that in which Walter and 
Joanne Rumiz now are living. 

The house, a bi-Ievel built into the 
side of a steep hill, is "modified 
Bavarian" in design, according to 
Joanne. 

The modifications were made by both 
Walter and Joanne as they came up 
with the design while living in a house 
they were completely remodeling in 
Drayton Plains. 

Walter is a brick mason, a fact that 
has to be taken into consideration as 
one views both the exterior and interior 
of the house the couple built in 
Independence Township. Included in 
its construction materials were about 
18,000 bricks. 

In the to-room house are five brick 
archways. Where the walls aren't white, 
they're brick. Where the floor isn't 
carpeted, it is covered in brick-textured 
vinyl. 

There also are large quantities of 
glass, in either windows or window
walls. 

The western walls of both the kitchen 
dining area and the formal dining room 
on the second level open onto a balcony 
wide enough for sunbathing, relaxation 
or casual entertaining. The glass along 

. these walls is tinted, to cut the harsh 
glare of the sun. 

The dining room, with a fireplace 
which compliments the shape of the 
arches on either side of it, is carpeted in 
rich dark. brown plush. Also in this 
room, as throughout the house, are 
dark beams on the ceiling. In other 
areas, the beams are also used around 
doorways. 

Also on the upper level are the master 
bedroom, with white plush carpeting, 
and another bedroom, each of which 
has its own bathroom. 

Walter and Joanne began building the 
house in 1971, moving in about a year 
ago. That they have not yet completely 
executed all their plans for a house is 
evident on the lower level. 

There, off the family room which is 
structurally much like the dining room 
ab,ove it, is one room built fora pool 
table and another for a bar. Completing 
this level is the house's third bedroom,a 
full bathroom and a- sunny laundry 
room. 

One of the house's most remarkable 
features is its natural lighting, coming 
into large rooms. 

It's a big house--and something the 
couple probably won't tackle again. 

"We've done this big house and 
gotten it out of our system," said 
Joanne. "We'll do something smaller 
next time." 

The mood of the Rumiz home is exemplified by the brick and glass 
dining room, with its dark brown carpeting, fireplace and arches 
softened by hanging plants. 

The Clarkston News 
j 

Cou'1try Living 

The kitchen and casual dining area was designed by a woman who has 
an eye for beauty and feeling for efficiency. 

Section 
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Austrian renaissance corner 
chair is about 300 years old. 

Natura/lighting floods the family room through glass window-walls. 
Walter and Joanne's home is of modified Bavarian deSign. 
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Brick, glass everYwhere 
- , .. ..... 

COUNTRY LIVING 

family room couch, with. 
pillows, is inviting. 

Ma .. ' White i 

What do you expect from your real estate agent when I you're in the 
market for a house? Most of all, you hope that he or she will be able to 
fill your needs quickly and with a minimum of trouble. A professional 
can be most effective, provided he has your full cooperation. There may 
be a great many houses available in your price range, and your 
preference in location. If so, you must give him or her a good idea about 
your particular requirements. Our full understanding of your needs will 
ultimately be most beneficial to you. 

At BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625~5821, your real 
estate needs will be carefully attended to with full attention to every 
detail; we also make sure you understand every aspect of your real estate 
negotiation completely. We invite you to call us today with your listing 
for prompt results. Open: 9-8 Mon-Thur; 9-6 Fri; 10-4 Sat; 2-5 Sun; & 

. by app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 

Still another archway leads to room designed to hold pool table. 
Are you looking to sell your house quickly?Let us know the reason 

why-we'll be able to find you a realistic buyer. 

Watered ham is ok 
When a ham label includes the term 

"water added," don't teel you're getting 
an inferior product. says Ada 
Shinabarger. MSU consumer market
ing information agent. 

In tast6tests. water-added hams arc 
generally preterred because they are 
juicier. Most consumers say smoked 
hams without added water are too dry. 
Miss Shinabarger explains. 

Federal and state regulations require 
hams weigh no more than their weight 
before curing. if they are to be labeled 
"smoked ham." Those with 1 to 10 
percent added water b~ labeled "ham 
with water added." 

ther->s' Da 
SALE 

'UP TO 20% OFF ON 

Jewelry Handbags 
and Prints 

FROM NOW UNTIL MOTHER'S DAY 

SMALL ~ 

MANY CREATIVE GIFTS 6F 
LOVE AT: 

ijIi etta 
, J'd~ &~~ilsn ' -

,.",'A,JI ,'-.,," 3 EAST WASH INGTON 'sT; 

Man does not live 
by .. breCl-d alone. 

Sometimes he wants Limburger, a little onion, 
and a, pitc;:h~r ~fl?eer. ' 

,O:ggCI~a~ers' can <get':rid ~~f the fallout., 
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NOW 'IS THE 
TIME TO HELP 

SAVE OUR 
LAKES 
FOR A FREE 

ESTIMATE ON YOUR 

Sewer Lead 

- .. CAll 

625-8446 
IF YOU ARE IN A HIGH 
WATER TABLE AREA I 

SPECIALIZE IN WET 
GROUND. 

DEER LAKE 
EXCAVATING CO., INC. 
7354 Deer Lake Road 

Clarkston 

.... 
i 

. -- ; 

estion 
ood gift sugg 

A reallY 9 
for. . . . '$ O/).~ 

tJ\01"'~P\ . 
. tion to 

A SUbSC!IP 

1"'~ 
c\."'I\",~OI'IIlE'llS 

I'fl.'" '{fl."'''' 
o~\. '{ $6.

00 

.~ .' ~{J:f" '·1:,1~~;' 1: 
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Yellow 
temptation. 
Temptation got the best of jour-year
old Lorna Hall as she sunned herself on 
a giant rock and gazt:d down on a 
cluster of bright daffodils in her yard at 
7165 Sashabaw Road. Her parents; Mr. 
'imd Mrs; Delray Hall, were lenient 
about her spring-jever impulse. 

@mstrong 

FANCY 
FREE-

more than a floor ••. it's a whole new decorating idea I 

Start with a cushion-backed Fancy Free 
Vinyl Corlon" floor for underfoot comfort 
and quiet, in a delightful choice of bold 
imaginative designs and brilliant colors. Then 
take your choice of hundreds of combi
nations from The Indoor World'" Collection of 
fabrics and vinyl wallcoverings ... designed 
to harmonize perfectly with Fancy Free. 

-Mifber'sDaySpecial ~ 10% -OFF 
No\.v~~ru,May18, 1974'aU-A;mstrong floors are 
markecfdown10'J' from the mfg's. suggested 

. . r_i.(pr.I~JJI~on all meterl"Is.. . . 
. ~ .~~.:... .' ~:':1- f'~,,-'i, .. ,~,f'! ,', _. . . 

" '?Acf"N.ow'and Save I 
, , .. ~.' ", .,. 

Come in today, and 
we'll show you how 

this beautiful floor 
can be the perfect 

starting point for 
redecorating your 

kitchen, bath ... or 
any room in -your 

home. 
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Scwer~l species of common garden feJtce guarding your 
vegetables conform to mini space sunny section of this fe'x Ice Co,DvE,ntiional 
requirements. These a,re radish, beets, cucumber, either 
Swiss chard, carrots, kohl rabi, parsley. may be grown, 
leaf or butterhead lettuce and patsdips. trellis. " , .. " 
All of these may be grown in roWs 'that Carrots may be grown in FOWS no 

. nee4 to be 'no greater than a foot greater'than 10 - 12 incl!eSapart. 
apait't'" " 't . Bunny Bite (ridiculous name~iSii"t it?) is 

There' are also some varieties of a miniature carrot with excellent color 
sweet com, such as Butterfingers, open and flavor' and should work well in a 
pollinated Golden' Bantam, Tom mini garden. " ' 

,Thumb and mini hybrid, that may be Parsnips, which have better fla~or is 
grown in rows no, more than 2 feet they are left in the soiI-aUwinter. :reQ'uire 
apart. no more space than beets or carrots. 
, Recently several vegetable varieties Parsnips are difficult to germinate and 
have been developed and released just some gardeners put a plank or board 
for mini gardens. One Of these is' right over the roW, to keep the seed and 
Lilliput cabbage. Lilliput has a small soil moist and remove the plank or 
h,ead seldom exceeding ~' pounds in board whelJ the seedlings ,have 
weight, but more imp9rtantly.-it has a emerged .. '?',~ .. 1';( '~ 
small "frame" or suWoqing ~~pper Abou,t JPe:"iiill1iest"{gaiIe~ ytl!i caq"_ 
leaves and they may, o·e.gr6wn ,4~cfOsely > grow are gardens in 8 - 1 O'i~ 12>inetJ,.clay, 
in the row as 1 foot apart. pots. Many people, even apartment 

Then there is Bit 0 Honey dwellers with a balcony, grow chives 
cantaloupe, or muskmelon, which ever (perennial, milk flavored green onions) 
you care to call it. Bit 0 Honey has and curly or plain parsley. Like potted 
dwarf'vines and produces a fruit about' flowers, potted vegetables require 
4 inches in diameter. frequent watering. 

As a result of breeders' work to One of the western seed firms has 
produce a pickling cucumber that will released patio cucumbers and patio 
lend itself to very high plant tomatoes. If you should try either of 
populations for machine harvesting, these varieties, they should not be grown 
there's a cucumber now on the market in clay pots with less than 12-inches in 
that has vines seldom more than 2 feet diameter, and strong stakes should be 
long and has a heavy setting of fruit. placed in pots when they are filled with 

If you have a chain link or woven wire soil so the stakes may support the vines. 

Camp Fire candy 
The Pontiac Area Council of Camp 

Fire Girls is conducting -its annual 
candy sale through May II. Proceeds 
will be used to fundi Camp Oweki near 
Clarkston and for other' program 
developments. ' 

Clarkston women helping to direct 
the sale include Mrs. Marge Dieball 
and ~rs. Shirley Binjoe. 

Two other tomatoes that should be 
successfully potted are Tiny Tim and 
Atom. 

Some people, who have beautifully 
landscaped home sites and feel' that the 
plan shouldn't be disturbed but might 
want to grow some vegetables, will find 
that some vegetables will blend into an 
ornamental plan. If a foundation 
planting is in a sunny location and the 
planting are not broad Ie.aved 
evergreens. which require acid soil 
dwarf or determinate tomatoes, 

Tax fund to cover delinquencies 
Oakland County Treasurer Hugh 

Dohany's revolving tax fund, has 
weathered objections put forth by the 
Michigan Municipal Finance 
Commission,lind is preparing within 
the next two months to reimburse: local 
units of government for delinquent 
taxes. 

The fund. as set up by the treasurer. 
sells bonds to cover the cpst of those 
taxes not paid before the annual 
deadline. The county then assumes 
responsbility for collecting the taxes. 
and keeps all penalties and interest 
involved to meet bonding costs. 

Optimists 
name Sitton 
Charlie Sitton, president of the 

Optimist Breakfast Club of Waterford 
and a member of The Clarkston News 
Staff, has been named Lieutenant 
Gov~rnor for Zone II, Michigan Di~trict 
of Optimist International. He will take 
office in October. 

Oohany said some $12.6 million had 
been extended last year in providing 
local communities with the delinquent 
tax returns. and it is anticipat!!d that 
$15.5 million will be spent this year. 

last' year Independence- Townshrp 
received $24.038.31 from the fund, the 
village of Clarkston $184.25, Spring
tield Township $5.527.20. and the 
Clarkston Community School District 
$216.094.90. 

Before the fund was organized. these 
units of government might have had to 
wait liS long as three years to receive"the 
money due. 

" for . .. 

Rhubarb, Swiss chard, (whb::h has red' 
midribs), ornamental, dark opal, basil. 
'radiShes, kohl rabi and many herbs may 
. be successfully interspersed among 
founda1;ion plan~ings. 

Saturday, MayAth from 9:30 a.m. till 
4 p.m., the second annual Clarkston 
News Garden Clinic will be held at 
Ritter's Farm Market on the Dixie 
Highway. To make a successful sales 
call, a salesman is helped greatly by 

"feed-back~' from hiscilstomer. 
It'll need all the "feedback" from 

your readers for subjects for future 
columns I can g~t, -- so please. ask 
questions, and make suggestions for 
future columns . 

Tom Ritter will have a cleared area 
where I plan to demonstrate how to 
mark rows for a typical vegetable 
garden, that is if the weather cooperates 
and the soil isn't too wet. 

Northern Retreat 

.' 

Cozy. cedar log. year 'round hunting, fishing and get-away 
home on beautiful Island Lake. 5 cedar panelled rooms. Bath. 
Cheery big fireplace. Gas heat. Nestled in oaks and pjnes. Dock and 
12 foot boat itwluded. Oscoda County. $19,900. Land contract 
terms. Call our office for more information. 625-5821. 

"YOUR BROKER IN WATERFORD -' 
CLARKSTON AREA SINCE 1947" 

[B~ob;ll~itt ~tal-!i"btft.INC. 
REALTOR GI 

5856 South Main S~reet Clarkston 625-5821 

POS_T BUILDINGS 
The better barn builder 

,HOME • INDUSTRY 
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Last Friday, April 26, the student 
government of Clarkston High School 
sponsored a 50's dance at the high 
school gym. The dance, which was run 
as a "sock-hop", featured the music 
popular back in the 1950's as 
performed by "Angel Baby and her 
Daddy-O's", a fifties' group that looked 
like they belonged in the cast of the 
movie, "American Graffitti". The 
dance was attended by about 250 high 
school students, a majority of whom 
dressed, and danced, in the style of 20 
years ago. 

As for their dress, the student 

50's dance 

government declared the school day on 
Friday "Nostalgia Day", and a contest 
was held to find the students, and 
teachers, who wore the best 1950's 
costume. The winners were Jesse Diaz, 
for the best boy's costume, Brenda 
Lewis, for the best girl's costume, 
Grayce Warren, for best female 
teacher's costume and Tolbert Carter, 
for the best male teachers costume. 

As a whole, everyone seemed to enjoy 
the dance .. "This is the best school 
sponsored event of the year," according 
to David L. Arpoika, president of the 
student government. This thought was 

shared by most all who attended. 

*** 
This Friday, May 3, the seniors leave 

on their senior trip will be leaving for 
Nassau. Those students that are going 
are reminded that the bus to 
Metropolitan Airport will be leaving at 
6:30, instead of the originally planned 
7:30, Friday morning. 

*** 
The Independence Center Board of 

Directors is eager to develop a teen 
consultant group to work with them in 
planning programs. The center wants to 
offer services and programs to 

by Bill Condon 

teen-agers and young adults in 
Independence Township. If any 
students are interested in serving as a 
consultant to a community agency that 
believes in "people helping people to 
help themselves," sign up with your 
counselor. 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every 
business. Personal or professional. 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 

Sofa-Sleepers In-Stock Sale 
Elegant sofas and loves eats opening up to single, double and queen size beds. 

•
'."'. 

;:,.' ~ 

, . 
, 

Contemporary, colonial and traditional styles available. 

CLEARANCE 
Regularly from 
$444. to $590. 

Now 
$329. to $399. 

Immediate Delivery 
A variety of fabric covers available. 

CBeattl~ 9nteltLOIlS OF WATERFORD 

FREE 
DECORATING 
SERVICE 

5806 DIXIE HIGHWAY WATERFORD 623-7000 
Convenient terms available - BankAmericard 

HOURS: MONDAY & FRIDAY 9:30 TO 9:00 TUES., WED., THURS., SAT. 9:30 TO 6:.30, Master Charge 



Interest in the movie, "The 
Exorcist.,", has caused a lot of 
comment. I believe those things do 
happen, and I believe that many people 
in mental institutions have that 
problem •. 

I believe possessions take place more 
frequently than most think. Some mild 
forms can be described as temper 
tantrums. 

I feel possession is a matter not to be 
taken lightly. If the book and movie 
have done nothing more than to bring 
the problem to the attention of priests 
and ministers, it has done well. These 
are not all long ago events. They 
happen here and now. . 

I personally feel that the ouija board 
is one instrument of the devil, giving 
possession to chance to occur. Basically, 
if a person doesn't teel good about 
something, he shouldn't do it. People 
usually don't get hurt if they restrain 
themselves. The probl.ems _occur when 

, they do something that they teel they 
shouldn't. 

Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton 

'Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATlON-

263 West Montcalm. Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

dies.. . " .... " b,et!t.«?', of . 
theli '. ..... ";'reJationSlilp.,She. 
could ·be awidow;befor~ 'she;sdivorced. 

I still'see a bad'RcciaeJ1i on the Dizie 
Highway involving a'motorcycle and red 
and blue cars, near the A&P I believe. I 
see a child, a junior high student, on a 
smaller bike getting pretty well scraped 
in it. The right side will be injured. 

I believe' a drowning wiIl1?e averted in 
Deer Lake. Some light haired person' 
will be saved: It looks like an older 
you,th. The incident will occur farther " 
out and to the right of the life raft. 

A tan canoe with red and white 
stripes will tipover and th~ people in it 
will lose an expensive camera. The only 
thing, that saves a pair of binoculars is 
that they are hung around' the mick of 
one of the' two passengers. The lunch 
will float away. The people will b,e okay. 

Teen of the week 

Jim Falardeau 
Budding musician Jim Falardeau, 14, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Falardeau, 
6529 Pehlan, is Clarkston Youth 
Assistance Teen of the Week. 

Jim is treasurer of the Honors Band 
at Clarkston Junior High and plays 
bass, trumpet, baritone and electric 
guitar. He's also served as a school 
public address announcer and made the 
h~nor roll three times last year. He 
received a pertect attendance award in 
1972. 
Jim was Rear Commodore of the Deer 

Lake Sail Club. He was top junior 
skipper inthelast two years and second 
overall in Sail Club adult season 
standings. 

He works summers and weekends 
during school as a handyman and is a 
member of Clarkston Methodist 
Church. He belongs to the school ski 
club and Pontiac Model Club. 

He's :also participated in football and 
track, and is working Jowards a pilot's 
license. He's a former member of Boy 
Scout Troop 189. 

Color is personal. When you are about to exercise your taste in choosing 
wall colors or furniture colors, be sure you are fresh and ready: Also. do 
npt work too long at it, or try to make too many decisions at one time. Be 
etltirely sure before you give the ,final word on any shade, Color builds " 
t~.e effect of every room. It also expresses YOQr own personality. It can 
create many special effects as well" including enlarging, brightening. or 
even du~~i~g" if that is your n~ed. ~aJce,llu .your, ~olor ~hqi~~s carefully • 

. ' c~;eful ~hopper kn~~s he can ';'on HOUSE Of ' MAPLE, 660$ 
, . an<!'tS "',¢, ~,~~ttltigc;tbe . 

nvj~ .. <ZH1''II'e:lr!il,,: ext~o. '. ,:f~6:af.!of~,e:~,?-:ly 
eVf~l'V, rOI()nil:iin'L;y:qij~£ItRm,~~Come' ijt:, 

& "Sat ~tiL6; tr," ".~" . ;';. , ' ': .,', ,:'1 ' .• " ... ;. .. '.w 

Bailey Lake school i,fair 
. Bailey Lake Etementary students Liz Turnbull [tTom left], Melanie 

and Gary Montgomery, Alyson Dunlop and Kerry Kruep display som~ of 
the arts and crafts [including a china dol/] to be offered for sale dunng 
the schoolfair from noon to 4 p.m. Saturday at the school. Proceeds will 
be used to purchase playground equipment and teacher supplies, 
according to Lil Montgomery, chairman, and Mary Humphrey, 
co-chairman. 

4-H bake sale 
The 4-H Hoofbeats Club will sponsor 

a bake sale from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday, May 4 at Springfield 
Township Hall. 

MEN IN SERVICE 
Marine Sgt. Lynn M. Hagemeister, 

son of Mrs. Margie R. Clark of 4102 
Teggerdine Road, was promoted to his 
present rank while serving in the 
Marine Corps Base at Camp Pendleton, 
Calif. 

,tilJ.aJle ".ed/att ?2eat Gdtate ~g 
6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 
OPEN SUNDA Y 2 - 5 

VILLAGE - Charming two story home offers 4 bedrooms, ~ining 
room. basement and garage. Walk to all stores and 'schools. 011'.: N. 
on Dixie Hwy. to R. on M-lS. Watch for our "Open Signs". 



" " I':" 

¥Y OWIl' ~~1perwas amongt~~s~ '. L. a."'''·U 
good wives 'victimized by this· be~~n'·:m~~s\Jllg a:rollLnd 
insidioussche'jne. 

You are aware, I hope, that men 
in Michigan c~n, when'Pl,lrchasihg a 
fishing license, . fill in the stub to 
allow their wives to fish without She tossed her bmnette head,-
buying their own licenses. - flashed her blu~ eyes. aBC! gave him 

My father benevolently bestowed the cold shou14et~F~mi11,ine. " ,~. 
this privilege on my mother 'And femhl~ne she remained 'for 
annually. the rest of the summer, as she 

One year. hisJirst fishing trip of" climbed in and out of various row 
the season waS up north with "the boats. tackle box in hand, 
boys". He bought his license in a murmuring about the fate. that 
small town sporting goods store next awaited Dad "if anyone asks me for 
to, a tavern. at which he had paused my license." 
before making further preparations I betcha she caught more fish 
for ·the outing.· . . than he did that summer, mainly 

It happened that my mother took because" my dad was too, busy 
it in her head that year to look at her chuckling to, poncentrate on the 
portion of the fishing li<;ense. business at hand. 

Her first reaction was strictly The next summer she struck. a 
feminine. She cus~ed my father out major blow for Women's Li~he 
good for having messed around in bought her own fishing license, 
Kalkaska. which my father· maintained was 

Then hernatlve intelligence came "carrying the joke a bit far." 

, A nice-guy award was presented recently to Dr. James A. 0 'Neill by 
Mark Zelenak [center] and Leif Gruenberg in gratitude for his service to 
Boy Scout Troop No. 189. 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

April 22.1974 

Meeting called to order by President Hallman. 
Roll: Present - Basinger, Granlund. McCall. Schultz. Thayer. 

Weber. Absent - none. . . 
Minutes, of the last meeting were read and approved. 
The sewer committee discussed with the council doing quarterly 

sewer usage billing ourselves versus having the township do it. They will 
get some more details and cost figures on this for the next meeting. 

Treasurer Art Pappas discussed the revised budget and . the 
proposed new. budget with the council. 

Moved by Granlund to accept the revised 1973-74 budget. 
Seconded by Thayer. Ayes - Basinger. Granlund. McCall. Schultz. 
Thayer. Weber. Nays - none. Motion carried. 

Moved by Granlund to accept the proposed 1974-75 budget. 
Seconded by McCall. Ayes - Basinger, Granlund, McCall, Schultz, 
Thayer:Web'et;Nays~ none. Motion· carried. Copies .. are on me at the 
Village Hall. 

The council approved closing out the federal revenue sharing 
reserve and showing it spent under police expenditures. . 

. Joan Kopietz requested council acknowledgement for an area Art 
Council to add to the cultural and general improvement of the Clarkston 

area .. 
Moved by Schultz tltat the Village of Clarkston recognize the Art 

Council as an outs~anding cultural benefit to the community. Seconded 
by Granlund. Motion carried unanimously. 

Moved by Granlund to adopt Ordinance No. 69·1, an Amendment 
to Ordirtance No. 69, which' would delete, personal property from the 
taxation base for sewer financing. Seconded by Thayer. Motion carried 
unanimQusly.· Copies are on file at the Village Hall. 

Moved- by Thayer to grant approval to the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association of America to conduct its annual march on June 4, from 5 to 
9 p.m. in the SecoJt:d,ed by S~hultz. Motion carried unanimously. 

1I. .... ,.i .... ~·'· , . to desfg'h'atethe Clarkston branch of the 
{or the present 

\ 

SALAY'S VIENNA 

HOT DOGS 
$109 

LB. 

PORRITT DAIRY 

CHOCOLATE MILK 
75~ %GALLON 

CALIFORNIA 

CELERY 
39tRGESTALK 

CALIFORNIA 

CAR:RDTS 
2 PKG8. _t,; .. ··~ 

, ,. 



-_ .... FROZEN __ .. 

BANQUET -

FRIED )~ 

CHICKEN 
$ 37 

21B. BOX 

MOUNTAINTOP 139 
APPLE PIE 35 OZ. PIE $ 
•••••••••••••• ! ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OlDE TIME 33 
STRA WBERRIES 1~KCff.· e 

PillSBURY 

CAKE 
MIXES· 

e 
18% OZ. 

BOX 

BUTTERFIELD 
WHOLE OR SLICED 1 9 
POT A TOES 14 OZ. CAN . e ....................................... -.... 
BROOK'S TANGY 25 
CATSUP 120Z.BOTTlE . e ..........•......•..........• ~ ........... . 
THANK YOU 2 
PUDDINGS 160Z.CAN g e 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MOTT'S 2 0 
APPLESAUCE J5ARZ; 4ge 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
STAR CROSS 80Z 1 0 
TOMA TO SAUCE CAN e 

VELVET 

GEBHARDT CHILI 
HOT DOG-~ 

SAUCE 

100Z "23e 

PEPSI 
COLA 

8 PACK 
10 OZ. BOTTLE 

NO RETURN 

LAND 0' LAKES 

BUTTER 

CHEF-DE LITE 

e 
1 L~. 
BOX" 

CHEESE SPREAD 2 lB. 8ge 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

KRAFT 

ORANGE JUICE G~tt6N 6ge 

INDIVIDUAL 

PREAM 
36COUNT 3ge 

BOX 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TREESWEET PINK 35 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE~A~z, e 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CAMELOT 9ge INSTANT RICE 24 OZ. BOX . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
JIFFY 59 
BISCUIT MIX 40 OZ. BOX e 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WHEATIES 12 OZ. BOX 45e 

USDA CHOICE 
BEEF BONELESS 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

$1 09 LB. 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 
SWISS STEAK ARM BONE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS 
STEWING BEEF 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRESH BEEF 

"GROUND CHUCK 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SMOKED ' 
PORK CHOPS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ECKRICH HONEY OR PRESSED 
LUNCHEON LOAF 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ARMOUR 
SLICED BACON 

SPAM 12 OZ. 
CAN 

. PEANUT .. MEADDWDALE . 

BUTTER· SHORTENING FOOD 
,~ SUPERM 
: 3 LB. CA~ 



:'1%' LB.LOA:.F_,.'~ i •.•• , •••• 
········F~E$ ... '~RIEP 
O,,~N ,.,'; 'iMON, 
CI'N.N~,., 

"'OLLS, 

6~!T51.~ ... 
·····b~·~iiEStl . 5 

JELLY'ROLL
e ' 12 OZ. PKG: 49 

. . ............ "'E .' 

·crii~jCK 
STEAK 

'1 19 
LB., , 

••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 29 
' $1 ' 

LB. ..... ' ....... . ••••••••• ...... $1
19 

LB . ... ~ ........ . •••••••• ......$1
39 

LB. 

•••••••• ••••••••• ....... . 99~ 

8 OZ. PKG. • ••••• 

··················99~ 
12 OZ. PKG. 

VLASIC KOSHER 

DILL SPE~RS_ 

240Z.JAR 5ge 

•••••••••• ••••••••••• 

VALU PAK GS 
TRASH SA . 

50 COUNT , $1 69 
BOX , 

•••••••••• ••••••••••••• 

ALE PINK 
MEALIQUID 

DETERGENT, .. ::.:;,&~ ~~ ___ 
QUART 2,e. 

• ••••••••••••••••• U.S. NO. 1 FLORIDA 

CEiiRY SCOTT'S . 
LIQUID. 
GOLD 

WAX 
160Z. 9ge' 

-.. CAN 

• ••••••••••••••••• 

CAMELOT 

SALT 

0. Z.·1,Q" e '.BOX . 

~ 5.LB. 
BAG 



Laura L. Claus, daughter of Rev: and 
. Mrs. Ralph C. Claus, 9680 Sashabaw, 
became the bride of Mark E. Altemann 
April 26 at St. Trinity Lutheran 
Church, Waterfor,d. The ceremony was 
performed by the bride's father. 

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Altemann of Pontiac. 

Yellow roses decorated the altar for 
the traditional candle lighting cere
mony. Two hundred guests were 
present. 

The bride carried a white Bible, used 
by the bride's mother and sister, and 
white gardenias, baby's breath and 
white sweetheart roses. 

pe~\l;desQie 

ree~btoidered ' M.' r. a. n. d M.' ".rs. J .. ~~k; .Cop~r ... , 59. 90 
sleeves" "~rla:" i.a . -, . h ' '., , d 

ca,lh.",'.~,.'.:~.' .,' : .. :e.'. 'p~h .•. ' Middle, ,Lake: I Roaa.av~.:arin(5unce 
, 'and,mnimed with' 'ili~;ma~~~,1~8f"t~r:~g~:t rtVicki 

" mate.nin. g lace and held .. ' in. place by D~, Qn~pr.',to , ,.~~ " .' . a: , son 
, . of Mr. 'and Mrs .. Gilbert Stuart, 4806 

a headp,ie~e, of lace and pearls. Hjll.cr~st;· .'" ",' 
.. Mrs; ':Qouglas Abend of San Jose, Rev. Don 'Gabler performed the 
~:~!~.sister of the bride, was matron of ceremony' before 300 guests: at Christ 

Lu~1ieranChurch; 'Following a recep-
She wore crystal mint' featuring a tion a:fthe Community Activities, Inc., 

empire' waist . and A-line' skirt. 'the newlywed';( left on a northern 
Forget"m~-no~s mil-de up her headpiece hon~ymoon.. . ".' 
~n.d _ she carrted long stemmed yellow The bride chose a white pearl 
roses. . '. enhanced gown trimmed w!!J1 venis'lace 

Cathy and Sharon Altemann, ststers_ and featuring Elizabethan sleeves.' Her it ,..' 

of. the.groom,. and Ke?'Y An? Murphy fingertip length veil was handmade by 
of Chicago. were bridesmaids. T~ey her grandmother, Vivian ,. Randen-
wore daffodd yellow go\yns styled hke b h ' -
that of the matron of h~nor. a~~~ Cotton of Iowa, cousin of the 
Ma~hew Abend was rmg bearer. ,bride, was maid of honor. Kathy 
Chris AItemann" brother of. the Weaver, Patricia Mosier and Lori 

groom, was be~t man and Ralph. C. Cooper, sister of the bride, were 
Claus Jr., Carl PIttner of New York and bridesmaids. Kathi Cooper, another 
Donald Dul~k of D.earb?rn se~ted 'sister, served as flower girl. The girls 
guests. The bnde w~s gIVen 10 marriage wore red and white dotted Swiss. 
by her b~o~her, Mtc?ael Clau~. Gale Mosier, be~t man, was assisted 

" FolLowmg a receptIon at WhIte Lake by Mike Roy, Frank Bigger and Dave 
Oaks County Clu.b, the, newlyweds, left Fife as groomsmen. David Cooper, ~ 
f~r a h~neym.oon 10 Orl~ndo, Fla. !hey brother of the bride, was ringbearer and .. 
w111 hve 10 Amencan Hentage Kirk and Neil Stuart, brothers of the 
Apartments, Waterford. groom, seated guests. 

Mysti.c's life shown at OLL 
A sound and color film documentarv 

of the life of Padre Pio, the Capuchin 
monk who bore the Stigmata, will be 
presented at 1 and 7:30 p.m~ Thursday, 
May 9 at Our Lady of the Lakes High 

School gym. 
"Fifty Years Qf Thorns and Roses" 

tells the story of the mystic who died in 
1968 in .Italy. Admission is free and 
open to the public. 

The mill stream 

Hawaiian vacation 
============= by Pat Ripley 625~2215 .-, 

Mrs. AI Hamilton and daughters. 
Kim and Linda of Middle Lake. and 
Mrs. Ray Loba and diughter Sue. and 
friend Sharon Zukowski flew to Hawaii 
on April II and stayed until April 22. 

They visited four islands and stayed 
in five hotels. They found out what it's 
Iik~ living out of a suitcase. The weather 
~as beautiful as was their, stay. 

Everyone had their share of fruit 
while there. but Kim and Sue tigured 
they ate at least one pineapple a 
day-setting a new -record-:-lunderstand 
Betty Loba did pretty well also having 

. one half Papaya a day. 
They met an interesting tour guid~ 

while there. He also happened to be the 
singer at their hotel. It seems he had 
spent 15 years on the mainland 
entertaining and had sung with Bing 
Crosby. At dinner he dedicated several 
songs to the girls... He is a falsetto 
singer. His name is George. I can 
neither pronounce or spell his last name 
but it sounded real Hawaiian! 

Dr. Hamilton and Mr. Loba stayed 
home and kept the home tires. burning 
while the women were gone. Good Boysl 

*** 
Cheryl Phelps, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Norman Phelps of Kingfisher. 
gave as,uprise sixteenthbirthtiay party 
for Kirri~~nl~ker. daughter of-Mr. and 
Mrs., Po~~ldJl~,maker. of Kingfisher. 

Th.ere1W¢.re 20gids'present to: make it 
a slumber 

,i\il,lU; to, 

son. Scott was junior usher. 
With all of this happening on April' 

30th. Bruce and Jean celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary with a sigh of 
Amen. Sounds like. they have been real 
busy as of late. Congratulations to the 
both of you. 

*** 
Glen Milner. son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Donald Milner of Kingtisher. recently 
became Junior Champion of Hunter's 
Safety. 

-The class is sponsored by the 
Multi-Lakes Hunt Club of C;:ommerce. 
There were two divisions. over 14 and 
under 14. Five weeks are devoted to 
shooting arid tive weeks to class work. 
So if you happen to see a young man 
sporting a shiney new medal - it's Glen! 
Good work and well deserved. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Austin of 

installation of officers on June 18. 
*** 

Piqe Knob and Clarkston Girl Scouts 
joined forces Tuesday, April 30 for a 
real fun time roller skating at 
University Center in Rochester. 

Money made on this -project will go to 
camp redevelopment. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith of 

Snowapple and daughters Robin and 
'Jody recently returned from. a week's 
stay' in OHando Florida. ' 

It was the first time the girls flew and 
they really enjoyed it. 

They spent Easter at Disney World 
and found it to be real crowded. The 
girls enjoyed the Mickey Mouse Review 
so much they saw it twice I 

The rest of the week was spent in the 
sun getting a great tan. Boy, that's some 
class. 

*** ,Sunnydale are proud to announce the' 
birth of a daughter - Heather Ann _ Fifteen Civil Air Patrol cadets from 
born April 27 at Pontiac General Clarkston and several of their senior 
Hospital. Heather weighed 7 pounds 4- officers attended a Cadet Officer 
ounces at birth. Candidate School last weekend in 

Big sister Dana. three years old. is Battle Creek. 
anxiously awaitin~ her arrival home, Purpose was to acquaint cadets with 

The proud grandparents are Mr. and the leadership positions they will 
Mrs. David Wfllson.Qf','Waterford and . a!!sume at the Michigan Wing Cadet 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison.:Austin of Kierin Summer Encampment August 3 - 10 at 
Clarkston. Congratula.tions. . Phelps-Collins Air National Guard 

, .... iic~"··' Base. Alpena. 

American Association of University 
Women will me.et Thursday, May 2, 
7:45 p.m., at independence center, 
Maybee Road. 

The Media Stuc,ly Group will present 
a program giting an overview, of it's 
activities this year. Included will be 
discussions on cable TV, conglomerates 
in the media, childrens' television, sex . 
on TV,and the group's visit to the 
Qakland Press. 

Hostesses include Mrs. Gary Elwell, 
Mrs.' Kenneth .Wyse;and Mrs~--Ralph 
Lewis. Women qualified for member
ship are invited to attend. 

*** 
Thirty women met weekly this year to 

combine fun with fund raising. In 
September a "Camp. Sherwood Bow
lers" league was formed at Howe's 
Lanes to raise· money for the 
redevelopment of Camp Sherwood. 
Camp Sherwood is the Northern 
Oakland Girl Scout Camp located in 
Lapeer. Phase I of the redevelopment 
process is now underway with the end 
result being a new multi-purpose 
building. 

J',he group, headed by President Mrs. 
Jan Dunlop of Clarkston, Vice 
President Mrs. SUe Clark, of 'Ortonvilte. 

. Mi-s. ,Nallcy' of '" ... ,. 
and' Secretary . jan' 

'At 
. Mrs. George . Newlin . (Pat) of ,Former Clarkston resident M,ajor. 
Priri¢.ess is home this week recovering Gerald Lawrence. CAP. conducted the doltalted:,ttle ...... "' .. .iI ............ ~ ............ .. 
trom minors«rgery .. Tq '." . . ',ber pr~gram:~ . , . 
out of mischie.{;;,give . 'h~s ,. iocal ~9ffic!:!rs attending i .. 4~!ide 

'.1 Captain . Barbara Glover; "'lILt, Arthur 
. i~~i\i~t. 2~r:;i(Barbar~ Carey and qwo 

.tI';'''t.ni •• IIt''~iI'' v." .. ,.,,,..... '~!it~,;~;~~tet . 



H,:'~lUtFtl1et at the home· of Leslie Surrc'.· 
~al~~~~d~~~:olnjc~)p.tl11t<1l~Y', . :' a 'party '-.h~noriJ\g the 'third ,,: 

"_ I. ..' .: 

-- " ........ ' , :..' " .f**1IC '. .' . 
'MJ:s~"'r?9I!b"MO~ss~a:~;~", ~jll'gra(ie honoreq . her Qifthday last 

Mot1Clay~,with, asurprise'dike . 'an~l;a box' ofchoeolate candy. 
;" * * iic** 

Na.ncy ,Rj~hmond and Jpett~ S¢hultz, members of seniQr Girl Scout 
Troop 48 spetiUasfweekend at CampShel'\fo~din La~eer. . 

A~gulit at, 
fl'Qin2 to ' 
EI~inentary. " 
book~d 'Fri<iay, ,AlllmlSt':1.J 
Inffi:pendence . Tow~ship , ,·,Recre:a.ti<m 
director"s~i~. .", .' -.-c' .' Mark <P,,,ike,rr 'immediate past 

Admittance, to. ·tl;te".moo·l.es isftee, presidi!,ht of 61Cli' ",,,Area Jaycees, 
liowever the':t6w.n!ihiit~w.'" '.~h~~ged " :1" " h . 
on a sca~e;: :;i~ry.iq' " .. ' , .. diffetefif "'as ' eleeleu ". ; " tv, .. nig t . In 

1?erformanc~1rQmi$~S,~urto $55' Watertorcl as~\i#~?1?rector for 

, " 

for two haul'S.. .', ' . the U1itedSI lVce1s~ 

,:··AS;EA,CHU,RC'HES·AND .THEm :'WORSmP' .. HOUR·' 
. ,~-, .'-," '-:'" ,,' - -" """ '. - '," ,- .' - , . - - -' .' ".. . . 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRE,SByiERIAN 

5300 Maybee,Road 
Paltor MarICH; Caldwall 
Wors~ip' - 11:00 a.m. 

Church School-'9:30 a.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHj:RAN CHURCH· 

1950 Baldwin Rd. 

FREEMETHOPIST CHURCH 
OFDRAYT'ON HEIGHTS 
.. '5482 Maybee at Winell 

Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH' 

, 8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
5290 N. SashabawElem. School 

on Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Church School 10 a.m. 

PENTECOSTAL TAB.ERNACLE 
. 9880 Ortonville 'Road 
Worship :"'11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m •. 

. PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3041 REEDER ROAD off Clhitonvilla 

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 

Worship 11 80m. 
--Rev. F, Trachsel 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 

Ken Hauser 
Rev. John K. Hendley Worship: 10:00 & 1'1:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11:00 a,m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan' 

Worship - 11 :00 a,m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
S.unday Masses: 9' and 11 

Sat. 7 p;m. 
Sundlly SChool-9: 15 

Worship-l0:30 
Pastor Charles Kosberg 

Evening Service 6:00 p.\"fI, 10 a.m. 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

M"15 at'W;'Seymour Lake Road 
-- .. " ,; Qrtonvill~" 

9:45'::'SlIl1day--Sctibol"""'-
10:5Q-The Hour of Worship 
6:.15-Y9uth anciBible Study· 
7:oo-EvEl,ning Service . 

, "Wed. '7:00' p~m. Family Prayer 
& Bible S.!u.~y 

- I'·. 

MARANATHABAPTIST CHURCH 
5790.Flemings Lake Road 

Rev;P.hilip W. Somers 
WQrship- 11 :00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CI-I~.RCHO£_.THE 
GOO[)'SAMARm~N 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd, 
Rev. Allen. Hinz 

Wed: & Sun: Worship 7:00 p,m, 

SlAi,fi~i;ijq,l~~~~~·(;Ige 
~ .. t::~:~OoDFOR?aOU9f1T,: 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo, Street 
Lt. Robin Haines 

Sunday School - 2:30 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship;" 8:00 & 10:00 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH· 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Dennis Johnson 
Worship - 11:ooa.m, 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHObisT 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev, W. Howard Nichols 

Services at 9:15 and 10:30 

1. Unbended knee 
2 .. Unread BIble 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass .. Drive 
Rev. Robert D. WOlters 

Service 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
ChlJrch School 9: 15 a.m. 

. 3. Unattended Church services 
4.--Unpa-id·Tithes 
5. Unrealized Cross of Christ 
6. Unpassionate Heart 
7. Unconcerned for lost ones 



J¢~ey, 'liay' 
!:llr.lr1vflii the harsh bam. 

. . . Anxious to return the man to their 
qf ~~ir.~ struggles is reserVation,' the 'Indiah~ . insisted on 

renllenG.b~:.t'~l·. in., the )lro~inoirs ofa . staning,ouf.~~e:n~xtdaywith thevic6m 
·lhitd·peter V oorlJeis, on a sti."etcl,tir. He ,died on thew-ay back. 

mother'w~ Mary Fisher. In the TlJe tribe . never retutn~ to· the Fisher 
~loserless of 19th century families; farm, claiming that an' evil spirit had 

. children' and gt:andchildren were told' taken' pOssession of .Sashabaw Plains. 
and retold family tales of the earlier The first Peter Voorheis was a large 
tPne. . . and powerful man, well suited for the 

In 1919, in an effort to preserve these heavy work ofa pioneering settlement. 
recollections, that latter day Peter One of the'Most 'arduous jobs was that 
Voorheis wrote them down. of road building, which .apparently 

Adam' Fisher didn't choose an easy most of them' took a hand in. The 
route from New 'Jersey .. For whatever . Saginaw Trail was planked part way 
reason, he and his wife and children . through Independerice. In the eastern 
made the long journey by wagon. It was part of the township, however, near 
a, sl,?w trip forth¢m .• With wagons Sashabaw, the toad was swampy and 
already overloaded%they covered' most Often.hilpassable~, Herelggs had to be 
of the journey on ~t()bt, taking tufns put down intbthe Iilud for a road 'bed, 
riding in the one spring buggy that was then covered with brush and dirt. . 
known to have come with them. Peter Voorheis was drawing logs one 

'Adam found his claim . surprisingly day when the ox-yoke broke. This 
easy to clear. Generations of Indians: repair work needed a blacksmith and 
had formed,the habit of burning off the the nearest one was at Ointonville. It 
underbrush to improve the hunting. was dark when Peter got back, walking 
They were reluctant to leave these and carrying the yoke on his shoulders. 
hun~ing grounds, but not in a way that He 'started a young cub whose howl of 
caused trouble. fright brought the mother bear 

On their annual trip down from the scrambling out of the woods. Even 
reservation, the Indians would often though the Voorheis cabin was near 
stop and help these white men with the enough for Peter to see the light in the 
. haying: and harvesting on the land that window, no one heard his cry for help. 
had once been theirs. One of the He grabbed a handplke and when the 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on May 8, 1974 at 9:00 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A 302, an 
appeal by Harry Bloch for property located at south east 
corn~r of Oak Hill and Perry Lake Roads. 08-03-1oo~001. 
Applicant seeks variance from Qrd'inance #51, Sec. Spec. 
Exemp. Cert. so to allow invitational horse shows on May 25 & 
27, June I, 2 & 8, July 13, Aug. 25 and Oct. 19, 1974. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on' May 8, 1974 at 8:30 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan to hear CASE #A-301, an 
appeal by Harry Bloch for property located at south side of 
Oak Hill Rd. 08-03-100-001. Applic~nt seeks variance from 
Ordinance #51. Sec. 5, so to allow repair of an existing 
non-conformning barn 'and reconlmendations on proposed 
accessory buildings. 

There will be one (l)-four 
the Chirkston Schoois Board 
see~.ili2 ttorninati(m ~Q the 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

.. 
./ 

bear rushed toward,' him, br.ought it 
down'on her back with all his suength. 
Itdidn.'htop the beat, but the force of 
the blow knocked Peter to the ground. 
Picking up the yoke, he crashed the end 
of it jnto the bear's nose, the' one really 
vulnerable spot. WheetiQg' about, the 
bear left the battle. Peter went home 

and . found his boys all : peacefully 
sleep-ing. That waS too inuc;h for even his 
iron ne~es;He' wdke all of them up, 
.now only to bear-a blow by blc;>w recital 
of his battle with' ,the bear but· to 
receive the tongue lashing he gave for 
not coming to his rescue when he called 
for help. . . 

NOTI·CE 
The Independenc~ Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will. m~et on May 8, 1974 at 8:10 P.M. at '90 N,. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear- CASE #A-303, an . 
appeal by Harold Muxlowfor property located at south side of ' 
Harvard. Lot f44, Round Lake Woods 08-02-479-001. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to 
allow construCtion of 960 sq. ft. home on non~conformihg lot. 

" '. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

=====-===. 
NOJICE, 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on May 8, 1974 at 7:50 P.M. at 9() N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 299, an 
appCfal by Gerald Burns for property located at 8855 
Minne-wana Lots #20, 21, & 22, Block 19, Thendara Park 
c.c. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. S, so 
to allow construction of an attached garage t:equiring a front 
yard variance. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

----..... ---------... -.... 
REHEARING 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on May 8, 1974 at 7:30 P.M. at 90 N. 
Mairi St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 295, an 
appeal by Jean Banks for property located at 4815 Whipple' 
Lake Rd. 08-12-126-002. Applicant seeks variance from 
Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to allow a non-conforming acreage 
split. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

CLARKSTON· COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE 'OF 

LAST DAY OF 
REGISTRATID;N 

Notice is hereby given, that 

M'onday,May 13, 1974 
. . . 

u,p to 5:00~P~~ .. 
is,the,iast dayon,whi,~~aperson ml;ly ,register to be eligible to 
vote at the regular school election to be held on June 10,1974. 

. , ." ...... ,.'" ",,' ., 
, , 

Application forregis~tatinl'lsh()uldbe made to the Clerk of the 
lOWnship"in ,whiCh th~,elector' resides. . . . . 



in ." 
• As' we· got the ·storY, the. youth, a 

male, alit from'll car in the parking lot, 
shucked,' his clothes 'on the hill in i'tQnt 
of the school, and when last seen was 
headed·south. 

*** 
Hous~ of Maple has complete(l 

*** remodeling and invites all and sundry 
. Jim Bruepk, . n~wly "elected . Jaycee to its open house from 9:30 a.m .. to 9 

:president, pointS -out that a pair of p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Footes. (and you' can't call them Feet) May~2-4. Refreshments will be. served 

. gCit mixed up in a story last week. It's and you could win a 7-piece maple 
Don, not Mike, who was elected to· the dinette set.' 
-Jaycee board of directors; , . *** :,. 

-. ***' Roberta Underwood, iisn'ti Detroit 

the~gs·1j>r' tl9i'h_ve."Pilmpkifls '. '. '.' 
• hiinds,anQ.,P~ld1iari'srtot abnut to let 
th~mgo to' seed. . . 

. . j** . 
The paper hadnitb~e~ out a half day 

before.we start~g~ijingi~all~ abo.lit an 
item iIi "Tile MIIMream" wliere it was 
repdrted that a wo~an's grouP. learned 
to protect itself from" a Michigan State 
TtoQper. . " 

Now, Pat Ripley wasn't responsible 
for that item, and, I'!llsure YQua11 ~now 

. , 

this 
palrijc:ubLf t1ine'.p:p!l1~en1Uy"had' informa
tion for' the .' . ,. on '. . to protect 
ulemselV'es 'frOin ;\l~er' sQ'ttlid' charaC
ters.' 

The story, in fact, was similar to one 
we ran . last year aboufthe school 
distric.t hiring two mentally retarded 
teachers .. ' Teachers to teach the 
ine:ntally retarded, that is! 

Congratullltions'to Lewis Carpenter Edison's new Queen of' the' Kitcheb 
of Pine Knob Road, who won .. the despite her selection as one of the t~n 
Kawasaki cycle offered as ~stprize ;by finalists in the recent contest. We't'e 
Clarkston Power Center during its proud of her, anyway.' 

.. " . " : "FREE', 'ESTIMATES :'111" . 

•• 'recent open house. Her recipe, ·if you're interested, is for 
. '*** Sauerkraut Alsation Style and goes like 

The. "Walk for' Independence this: 
Center" on May 18 will be open to bike 3 pounds sauerkraut 
riders as well as hikers. Time to grease 1/2 teaspoon caraway seeds (optional) 
your bikes and oil your feet, we guess. 1 tablespoon black peppercorns 

. ",- *** 2 cups white win.e 
Jim Briney, a former senatorial 1/2 pound bacon, thickly sliced 

candidate for the seat occupied by 4 pork sausages 
Se.nator Harvey Lodge, is reportedly 4 bratwurst or knackwurst 
considering reentering the race this 4 frankfurters 
summer. He would face Lodge in the 8 porkchops 
primary asa Republican candidate. '14 teaspoon salt 

. *** ' Freshly ground black pepper 
The word is a Flint doctor is 1 pound smoked or cooked ham, cut 

purchaSing Clarkston's Town Shop into small pieces 
with the idea of turning it into a 2 pounds potatoes, boiled 
mini-mall for small shops. The doctor Rinse sauerkraut under cold running -1 was unavailable for comment this week. water J-nd squeeze dry. Place 
l"(~, .... ' "' .. '. **.' . . . . . sauerkral,J,t in large skillet. Add caraway 

The 400 people who turned out for seeds, peppercorns and white wine . 
. the Good News concert Sunday raised Cover and simmer 20 minutes. Fry 
$200 for independence center. Those bacon until crisp and all the fat has 
attep.ding Clarkston Youth Assistance rendered. Drain bacon and reserve 
fashion show Thursday night' raised bacon fat. Return 1 tablespoo~ fat to 
S400 to send needy youngsters to camp. skillet. Brown pork sausages, bratwurst 

*** and frankfurters in hot fat. Drain on 
Congressman William S. Broomfield paper towels. Add two more table

has made public the list of contributors ' spoons reserved bacon fat to the skillet. 
to his annual Birthday Breakfast April Brown pork chops in hot fat for 8 
10. Gross income from the $SO a plate minutes. Turn, season with salt and 
affair now totals $30,215 with expenses pepper and cook 8 minutes on ~he 
of' $7,067. Arthur G. Elliott, general second side. Brown ham in the same 
chairman, said' a few checks are still skillet. Arrange pork chops and sausage 
arriving and a few small bills remain to on a bed of sauerkraut. Place in 375 

1 be paid, but the breakfast should clear over for ten minutes. Serve hot with 
in the neighborhood of $23,000 to' boiled potatoes. 
$24,000.' *** *** Zap! Just like Cinderella's carriage-

A newspaper release from the U.S. turned-pumpkin, unlicensed vehicles in 
Civil Service Commission in regard to Independence Township became junk 
projects designed to improve the quality cars as of May 1. 
of public service: Ordinance Enforcement Officer 
. "Specifically, a study will be Timothy Palulian had declared an 

conducted to demonstrate the techni- unofficial' one-month moratoriam. on 
que of the synthetic vaUdity ap'proach to ticketing unlicensed vehicles following 
teSt validatiop and the feasibility of its the April 1 deadline to purchase 1974 
use by state and local governmentS." tags for vehicles being operated. 

I liope they know what they've found He said he gave residents a month 
out after they get done., to make up their minds in cases in which 

POSTER BOARD, white and colors. 
cIarkst,unNews, 5 S. 'Mllin Street . 

• l', 

they were uncertain wl}ether they 
wanted, to invest in another year'~ 
license fee. ' , 

Those. who have not decided to buy 

PLUMBING 
RESIDENTIAL - 'COMMERCIAL 

OXFORD 
CONTINENTAL, INC . RAAB'S PLUMBI-NG 

628-4510 
Tom'Leggat 
Underground 
Contractor 

.BONDED 

.LICENSED 

.INSURED 

628-4230 
Jim Raab 
Licensedr. ' 

Master Plumber 

WATCH YOUR SALES 

When You Advertise in 
The Clarkston News 

- - =:~:::.:..:.=. 

,- -.:~-• ....:.-= .. -

B&HHealing' 
Bob Htmsort \_' Ow~~~' ,: . 

-' .;1,',· !J' : 

.;" 'I:': <'.lft. ..,.. " 

and have it ins~lled, prQ~~dy, tJ,len call 
. tb,e~ ;today;'JIhe ' "" .. ~n 

. . aid, 
the 



. '. <: .. '·~"., ... 1,'·.·~:-:-. . .... .' :'-.:.>i~ , . ':'f~':':-". < . 
FILL .. ' .PII.tl 'PE~RED •. Clarkston· 
Vim~g¢,~t~~.:'1,15pe~YardinlQi) yard 
lots. ,Phone6~-23.31~ttt35-tfc 

" . j 

. 'j~3 ·~II:R;OAP··, ti~s, . 55.00~ac1i; 'Call 
afte~ ·4. ·62$-259SIttf36: 1c . ' . 

, . "::-
POSTER BOARb; white 'andcolotS; 
ClarkstoliNews, 5 S.'Main Street~' 

KELVINATOR're fr i g'e ia tor, 520; 
NQ~,L,-AJ.Yl<;>Rfapns ~. trees.~,shrubs. lounging couch, 51i>: Window fan, S5. 

,landsi:aping. (Rear) 79 Park Str~et, 625-S85'l.ttt36-1c' 
Oxfora. 628~2846~ ttt28~tf. " -'-'-. _-.:-.....----_______ --

t .. ~"" ,~~ ...... ~'. . , '. ..~.." . . . 

. 68,}o'OR,D4 door w.j~,air; Mechanicals 
91.<· NeeQs some body rep~ir.Priced. 
,5150. Phone evenings 673-3905.ttt 
36-1c ',,' . 

.G. ~t1ti.& SON' 
Excavating:: . . 

~ew~l"'H~k~ilps: ' 
Water: Footing 
~aster plumber 

1940 Lakeville OXford, Mich 
. 628-4658 

, ' '. . TABLECLOTH 300 ft. rolls, 40 inches 
CERTIFIED' Seeq Potatoes,:-Onion wide. Clatkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 
Sets, Bulk J1arden ·Seeds and Lawn - ---"...,.,.-__ __._------
Seed. Hamihons of Holly; 634-7511. ttt 10 SPEEP, BIKE. Fair condition. ,~ 
32-9c -' - .673-6814.ttt36-2c , . , 

lNTERLAKESSALV AGE 
Auto aoo Trud< Parts 

Cars yva~~ed·, P;ay'top,$ 
SerVing N.' Oakland .County 

, . free towing 
.625-40~1 

-

ANTIQUES 

SEtinOit CITizENS a~d shut ins. All 
b~autr . servic~ in .. ' your . home . by. 
expenenced .. lIcensed hair. dressers. 
Appointment only. 625-3708. ttt14-tfc 

CHAIN LINK fe~ce iristalled or 
repaired. Fast efficient service. Free 
estimates. 674-3961. ttt31-tfc 

BOLENS, LA WN BOY & McC~lIoch 
power equipm~nt. Hamiltons of Holly. 

. 634-751 I. ttt30~ I Ic 

, . , 
LIKE NEW. Girls Schwinn bike. 1 
year old. 625-8120. ttt36-tfc 

PINES AND assorted trees you· dig, 
5),00. 625-3S13.ttt36-1c : 

BASE~ENT SALE, Clothing all sizes . 
.. Com_plet~beQ. and ~torm door. 3~6 p.m. 

SINGER "DIAL-A-MATIC" zig zag Thursday thru Saturday. 9356 Cherry 
sewing machine .. Embroiders. appli- Wood. Clarkston.ttt36-1c 
queSt buttonholes. etc. Late model. 
school trade in. Monthly payments of 
559 cash. New machine guarantee. 

GARAGE SALE 
Universal Sewing Center. FE 4-0905.' ,GARAGE SALE: Furniture, glassware, 
tttl9-lc Apache Camper like new. Clothing, all 

sizes, lots of large sizes. May 2-3, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.01. May 4 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 5349 
Westview, otl'Maybee near Clintonville. 
ttt36-'lc 

Pole Buildings 
Horse Barns . 
Storage Buildings . 
Commerci<ll <lnd Farm 

Buildings 
Licensed <lnd Insured

Design Service 
For Free Estimates call 

(313) 784-5900 
. , .. 27-13 

8 FAMILY GARAGE SALE. May 2, 3. 
Baby items, furniture. boys and girls 
clothing all, sizes. 16Scc motorcycle. 
18.000 BTU air conditioner. 6 week 
poodle puppies. 6522 Northview off 
M-15.ttt36-lc 

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, clothes, 
odds and ends. May 2nd. 3rd. 4th and 
5th. 4461 Elmdale off Sashabaw. 
9-?ttt36-lc 

TIME TO PLANT! Evergreens. shade 
trees. ornamental trees. tlowering 
shrubs. potted roses. perennials, fruit 
trees. standard and dwarf, and small 
fruits. Free landscape estimates. Open G~RAGI~ SALE: Glasswa~e. furniture. 
7 days a week 9-5:30 p.m. 627-2545. mIscellaneous. Some a~ttques. 8809 

,. 'OrtonViIleNursery; TlWI8--Wasnburn: --Sashabaw- Road.-+mlle--north ·of 
Ortonville.ttt3S-2c . Clarkston Road. Friday. Saturday. 

. Sunday. 9-S.ttt36-lc 

WHITE BIRCH and Colorado blue 
Spruc.e. Now digging for Spring 
planting. Order early. .Noel Arbor 
Farms. Rear of 79 Park Street. 
628-2846. ttt 31-8 

LIVESTOCK 
REGISTERED QUARTER HORSE. 6 
year old gelding, excellent prospect for 
beginning and pleasure. Will train both 

HAND HEWN beams. Over 1 hundred horse and rider at my facility. $500. Call 
years old. 8" square ~,nd var(qp.; lengtl1s' ·Oeb'b,ieHicJ<,s. Q74.4116.tttJ6-1c 
up to 14ft. Exterior door 2'x8- 6x8. 
Aluminum door -same' size. 625-3859. HORSE' LoVERS." beginners look. 
ttt3S~4c . Registered quarter horses sold' from 

$3,ooi,Also will train you. ~our horse or 
~oth .. Private classes in Western 
horsenian~hip. and barrel ra,!:ing. Call 

SPLIT RAILJencing;,picpic tables and 
lawn swings.' ~. '. 

MOON VALLEY RUSTIC 
- FUR~iTURE CO. 

33-4c 

. , ,~eciSio,n . TrainiogCeriter evenings. 
"335-7530.ttt36-1c 

• "". I 

FLEA MARKET in the Pines. May 
3-4-5 .. Antiques, mini bike, depression 
glass, lots of misc. 530 Wolfe Road. ,'h 
mile South of Ortonville. ttt36-1c 

Card of Thanks \ 
CARD OF THANKS 

On behalf of the Clarkston Area Youth 
Assistance Committee, I would' like to 
thank all the wonderful people who 
participated in our very successful 
fashion show last Thursday evening. 

Fashions by Osmun's of Pontiac and 
Fashion Gallery were sponsored by the 
Youth-Assistance Committee in support 
of our 1974 fund raising campaign for 
the "Send. a Child to Camp" program. 

It is most .rewarding-to seethe young 
executives, housewives, students along 
with, many others, taking time from 
their busy schedules to unselfishly 
donate their thoughts and energybl 
support of this very worthy cause. 

Evelyn Millward 
Campaign Chairman 

PETS 
BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's 
Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranquilizing. All. breeds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appoint
ment, 62S-8S94.tttll-tfc 

SEWER LEADS 

Free Estimates 

A & A Trenching 
7400 Dixie Hwy. 

Clarkston 
625-5544 

ARMSTEAD ALUMINUM SIDING 
Gutters, custom tri~, work guaranteed: 
Ten years experience. Licensed. Free 
eStimates.' 625~8973. ttt30.tfc 

W ALL PAPERING, painting, staining. 
Personal Service. Bob Jensenius. 

.' 623-1309.ttt~i-tfc 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. 
. Also· top soil, limestone, crushed stone 
and fill dirt. . Radio Dispatched. 
623-1338. ttt34-tfc 

You've tried the rest 
.. now get the Best 

RUBLE PLUMBING and 
SEWER CONTRACTING 
Licensed Master Plumber 

Free Estimates 
674-1262 or 627-3588 

- -------.. 34~4c CUTESHAGGY-piips~-lPiifSheep
dog) 5 weeks old. 53.00 to good home. 
625-8576. ttt36-1 c MERION OR KENTUCKY blue sod. 

You pickup or delivered. Also top soil 
SE;ALPOINT female simese kitten. at farm. 4643 Sherwood, 628-2ooo.t-tt 
Long fur, litter trained. 625-4765.ttt 34-tf 
36-lc .. , 

------.:...-----. ---.. FRED'S sand and' gravel, also black 
KITTENS FORgood home. 4 boys an<i'- dirt, fill and limestone. 62S-1759.ttt 
4 g~rls. 4 with black tiger stripes,l 34-4c 
white. 2 charcoal and 1 pretty gray. -----------:..--
Davisburg •. ,634-4587. ttt36 .. 1c . 

. LOST 
LOST: Golden retriver. female, vicinity 
1-75 and-Dixie Hwy. No collar. reward . 
62S-S625.rtt36-.p . 

.' s,~:RVleE$.; 

LAK~ ORION' E~cavating and 
tru.c~tng ~ Sewer ~o(}k.ups, basement, 
foottngs; front en4loader. work. Free 
estiinate.693·S56.7. ttt33-tfc 

ARE.' YOU .~ RE~D: .. for. . spring? 
In~e~IQr,.'ext~nor p~lnttng. ~tnor home 
repaIrs. 627~25;W.ttt35~3c . 

ASPHALT WORK' 'Driveways,_ 
llV· jcer.l:ain ... parking IQts, p~tciiing. _ 

,"~I""I,'~OnOt:O-.J9IJl:tft2:Z.tfl' FREE ESTIMATES 
.... 627·4279. 

:,~: 36~~:p' . 

.. - . 



. VETERANS", '\' 

. E!im $50 to $iO:Oper weekend;w.:Vrieed 
your experience ,in 'mariYi',fietc.ts., 

,National Guard A~mory, 10~/tn.:;to 4' . 
•. p.m., Mon.-Fri., phone: 334;'U30;ttt tnt.::rchang:e. 
'35-2 . 

~~~~~----~--~~~--

NICa",CLEAN '~fticie~cy ,apartment. WANTED: women .to 'helpconduct 
97~ Dixie HWy., clark~ton: 625-4347i t .,fashion shows. Local work,but need use 

'. _ 'l" ttt71~tfc' . . of car. Part-time, some evenings. Call 
693-9822 for appointment. ttt35·3c 

1 SINGLE BEDROOM and 1 two 
bedroomapartm¢nt.· At Maple Green 
Apartments. 62~~2601.ttt29-tf , 

LIVE IN. housekeeper for. Doctors 
home. No 'ironing.625.8120.ttt28~tfc 

IMMEPIATE ' Occupancy in 
Ortonville apartment in quiet 
country' atmosphere. No pets 
allowed or children over 3, years 
old. 2 bedrooms, carpeted, 
drapes. 627-3173, 627·32S0.ttt 
20·tfc 

CRIMSON GARDEN apartments 
Oxford, 2 bedroom ,upper . unit. 
Dishwasher, air conditioning. Shag 
carpet. No pets, no children. Widow or ' 
retired couple preferred. $200 per 
month. 628-5566 evenings.ttt34·tfc 

W ANTED: young attractive woman to 
drive industrial catering .truck. Route 
includes small 'shops, and: construction 
sites. Apply in person, 1102 Oakland. 
Pontiac. ttt 35·4c ' 

HELP WANTED: Housekeeper wanted 
3 days a week, 6 hours a day. good pay. 
625-2100 or 625·2537.ttt36-tfc , . 

REAt.·:ESTATE 
W'lN'TEO· 

SYNDic.c\J'E 
Having unlimited funds to invest in 
Real Estate field has employed us as 
their agents to . acquire residen'tial 
homes. commercial property, contracts, 
acreage' and so forth. May be, ,suggest 
that before you list you~ property you 
contact Mr.' Von at Von Hall 
Associated Inc. for cash sale. The 
syndicate wants cash property now. If 
you 'have to move fast or do not like 
prospects going through your home, 
callus for an appraisal. Call 625·8622 
evenings, 673-6033.ttt30-tfc 

INSTRUCTIONS 
ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy Verhey, 
625·3533. ttt 10tfC" 

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Dixie Hwy., 
Clarkston area. 623·7300 or 625-1743. 
ttt35-tfc 

LADIES - LADIES· MEN· MEN 
Part time sales positions offered by new 
company based in Pontiac area. 
Managing distributor will train you to 
make 6.75 per hour, showing a new 
concept in home maintenance. Call for 
interview appointment between 3·5' VILLAGE SEWING Basket in Clark· 
p.m. 674.3784. ttt36.1c ston offers basic sewing and stretch 

FOR RENT: i bedroom apartment, 
furnished. Drapes, carpeting, utilities, 
private entrance, large yard. No 
children or pets. References. Security 
deposit. Pine Knob Area. 673~2498. 
P.M. and weekends. ttt36·2c 

. ~ j 

FOR' RENT: efficiency room on 
Madison Street. 338·1103.ttt36·1c 

WANTED 
W ANTED: Used Viking or Bemina 
Sewing Machine, old dolls and parts, 
wooden doll house. Anything for dolls. 
625·2399.ttt35-2p 

BABYSITTER needed 1·~ days per 
week. Call after 4:30 p.m. 625·8817.ttt 
36·1c 

ELECTRIC~L designer or detailer. 
Design apprenticeships available. 524-
9958. ttt36· 2c 

ELECTRICAL panel and field wire
men. Some apprenticeships available. 
Good pay' and fringe benefits. 
524-9958. ttt36-2c 

LEGAL 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

No.115,984 . 

classes. knitting and crocheting classes. 
Classes now starting. 625·2422.ttt3-tfc 

LEGAL NOTICE 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURTFOR THE 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND . 

DA VID A. SMITH; ·Plantift· 
-vs· 

LOUISE OLIVE SMITH. Defendant. 
Case No. 74 

ORDER TO ANSWER 
JEROME K. BARRY (P 10496) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

At a session of said Court held in the 
Courthouse in the City of Pontiac. 
Oakland CQunty, Michigan. on the 21 st 
day of February. A.C. 1974. . 

Estate of Maurice C. Beers, deceascu. .. PRESENT: HONORABLE JAMES 
S. THORBURN, Circuit Judge. 

Deadliitie for all bids is 
'M~y9; i 974 ""t 5:00' p.m. 
The Town~hip reserV~s' the' 
right. to . reject any and all 
bids presented. 

36-1c 

ANTIQUE AND CUSTOM Car show 
and. swap meet: Sept. 14-15 at 
Springfield Oaks exhibition ground. 
12451 Andersonville Rd., Davisburg, 
Michigan . 48019. Exhibitors and 
vendors invited to apply for space now. 
Write to Sponsors, Oakland A's, 
Oakland County Parks at above 
address. Call 313'-634-9371 or 313-634-
3552. Door prize, restored 1929 Model 
A. Buy a $1.00 chance now.ttt34-3c 

Feed your Horses & Cattle 
the best - FLASTAFF FEED 

Kings Bishop Farm 
SMS HiIlsbor() 

Davishurg. Michigan 
625-4212 ~ 

Horses Boarded 
30·TFC 

GOLF AT Springtield Oaks in 
Davisburg and beat intlation. Rates are 
_ ,Weekdays. 9 holes. $2.00; 18 holes, 
$3.00. Weekends. 9 holes, $2.25; 18 
holes. $3.75. League time stilt available. 
Call 634·8841 or 634-9371. Write 
Springtield Oaks .. Box 146. Davisburg 
Michigan. 48019.ttt34·3c 

TO DA VI D Huttenlocher! Thanks a 
lot. Betty.ttt36.lc 

VALUABLE 
HINTS 

CARPET LAYER WANTED 
Small' --al'artment . building wants 
reliable man for regular occasional 
work. 625·8259.ttt36-1c 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
TAI{ENOTICE:'On the 18th day of, 

April, 1974 at 9 a.m., in the Probate 
Courtroom, Oakland County Court· 
house, Pontiac, Michigan, before the 
Honorable Eugene Arthur Moore Judge 
of Probate, a hearing was held on the 
petition of aaren~e W. Beers. The Will 
of the deceased dated November 2, 1970 
was admitted to Probate. Administra~ 

OnEeb~.2l.J}fl4~JllI action 
by David A. Smith, Plairititt,·c ... c::::....::.;.;:=.= ... ,.I--

Louise Olive Smith, Defendant, in this 
Court to obtain absolute divorce. 

W ANTED: ride to and from Pontiac 
.General Hospital Monday thru Fri., 
from Cranberry Lake Estates. Will 
share driving expenses. 625·575O.ttt 
36-k 

tion. of the " est~te was granted to 
NO NONSENSE!!! We don'.t think Clarence W. Beers the. executor named 
the res ever been such a good service of in said Wiil. Creditors of the deceased 
tIlis,kind ~nd such good p~ice.We~an are notified that all ciaimsagainst the 
d~!t fo~' 2 -reasons, quabty cte~~lDg estate.must be presented said' Clarence 
which bnngs votu,~~ (Th~res asavlD~s W.Beers .at,141 Lisa Cir~te,-Union 

.. 1'Y0 '" 'fie don t waste .o,p,r,. ;Lak~, MicJtrgan an? p,rQofthereof. with 
on~~m!cks. You _ should~t copies of the .ctalms;filed with the 

eltl!)eJ;,(, ...•. ,L,ake' . Orion SteaJl1'· Oeaniilg Coutton or ,,?ef9re Jot{fQ.. . Notice 
Care. 693·8397, For l7'months is " . that . 'of 
still at Hc a squa.re foot. (No the' ' . be 

~onseils~e),tt't36-tf 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the 
Defendant. Louise Olive Smith, shall 
answer or take such other action as may 
be permitted by law on or before April 
25th, 1974. Failure .to· comply with this 
Order will result in a Judgment by 
Default against'such Defendant for the 
'relief demanded in the Complaint filed 
in th\s court. 

James S. Thorburn 
Circuit Judge 

Dated: Feb. 21, 1974 
36·4c 

SEE, OU~ complete line of Wedding' 
InvitationS and accessories. Clarkston 
N.ews; 5S.' ~a:in Street .. 

. . spe~iall~ wort~, .. ea~jn~ ~Y , ' 
, .'" ' ,',"' . .. ..' ?'\ .. '. ' 

. EVERV,·PERSON ;DESIRQU$· , 



. . ", "~",' . ;::l7 
36 tirrin..,· M~ 2, 1'914 th~'aaiiiion(MitTt)W~j' ",.; 

. -- .,', ~ ~ . 

. C/arks~#on VilJoge Players prase-nt: 

Air Force Major Fiorello LaGuardia (Gene Sherwood) and two members of 
the AEF - T.J. Johnson and Rick June. 

Carol Arend is Thea, Fiorello's first 
wife. Here she is talking to a street 
crowd to enlist their support for the 
"Little Flower". 

Tammy Hughsoll plays Mitzi, 
the epitome of cllOrus girls. 

. '~ . 

Will Fiorello won in' his bid for Mayor of New York against Jimm)! 
Jim Mah4'r.~t1nddi;'ector Jean Hendricks go over the script with 

Inman, Gene, B"~ flied Bob A~. , 
. .t' ,t:,~·'(~:;""jI.!i+f\·? .. · '. . . 

Life of LaGuardia, 
the "Little Flower" 
comes to Colombiere 

Ticket sales are brisk for the May 
3 and 4 and May 10 and 11 
Clarkston Village Players produc
tion of the Broadway hit musical 
"Fiorello' '. Performances are sched
uled for 8:30 p.m. in Colombiere 
College Auditorium just north of 
Clarkston oiJ Big Lake Road. 
Tickets are $2.50 each and may be 
obtained at 22 S. Main Street, 
Clarkston, by calling Dr. Ernie 
Denne at 625-1815, or by contacting 
any of the cast. 

Dominic Cipperone. who plays Floyd. and Pein Christie, Dora, exchange 
v~rqal bar:b.s during 'the Ladie~' Wasitmaker Uni,olt sirilce for bett~r 
wga;. ',; 

~ -- . 

."". 


